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FOREWORD

Concern. for rural development the revitalization of rural areas
by providing. a greater range of economic opportunities, social ameni-
ties, and cultural advantageshas been expressed by most of the
nations of the world. However, it is only the highly industrialized,
highly developed nations that. can outline specific programs Con-
sciously ain.od at rural development. Nations (hut are in the process
of creating a mod,.rn economy -develop" their rural areas.

Conscious rural development occurs in nations that have achieved
comfortable level of personal income for their citizens through a

highly industrialized, 311.1 Ionia led, and developed free-enterprise
economy.. In addition to the -United States, nations in this group
include Canada, many countries in Western Europe, and Japan.

These other countries--similar to the United States in economic
Philosophy, industrial tradition, and, in part, cultural heritagehave
rural development programs that inijzlit easily be transferred to the
American scene. Thus, their rural development experience deserves
consideration, to enable us to determine the types of programs that
.eni most useful and productive. brae! is another country whose

rural development efforts can be examined for relevance to our own
needs, even though Israel does not share quite so uniformly the simi-
larities of (lie other nations discussed.

herever rural development is undertaken, it is complex work.
In the industrialized, free-enterprise nations, rural development
programs are based on a common desire to improve the lot of people
in rural :treas. The programs; vary- in form and application, because of
differences in national traditions, legal institutions, geography, and
the level of economic, technolocrical, and social development. Never-
theless, certain common features and trends may be discerned.

First, most of the highly industrialized nations do not sharply
divide development into twc, partsurban and rural. Rather, rural
development is considered as part of a broader problemregional
development. Althou52.11 a region may have a large rural or agricul-
tural component, the problem of rural development is considered in
conjunction with the problems of urban and suburban areasthe
emphasis is on the whole and its proper functioning, rather than on
separate parts. Regional development and regional policy are inclusive
terms, used by the other -industrialized countries in describing what
is usually referred to in the United States as rural development.

Second, the framework of regional (an(1 rural) development has
shifted from it designation of development areas (similar to the
Appalachian region in the United States) to emphasis on growth

icenters. Early programs provided for extensive efforts to improve
general living and economic conditions within a large geographic
area. Current programs are intensive efforts focused on selected growth

(V)
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points that, hopefully, will respond to infusions of economic aid by
creating more growth conditions that in turn will affect, the sur-
rounding area.

Third, the industrialized nations have growing environmental
problems, many of which are created by urban congestion. This
urban congestion can be related in part to an influx of people who have
left declining rural areas to seek jobs in large cities and towns.

Fourth, partly as a result of urban congestion, the industrialized
nations are consciously seeking to achieve balanced growth. In so
doing, they seek to extend to all their citizens equal opportunities for
employment and access to cultural facilities and social services, such
as schools, hospitals, water and sewer systems, and recreational op-
portunities,

Specific programs relating to rural development in 13 highly indus-
trialized nations are described in the following pages. Emphasis has
been placed on the major elements of rural development listed in an
earlier Committee Print.' These include improving community facili-
ties and services, increasing economic and investment opportunities,
giving attention to institutional and social factors, and establishing a
satisfactory system for *luting and guiding rural development. We
publish this material because the Committee seeks knowledge of activi-
ties directed toward development that creates good living conditions
and the opportunity to make a good living in rural areas. This develop-
ment is the common objective of the industrialized nations,whether it is
referred to as rural development or the rural component of regional
development.

HERMAN E. TALMADGE,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

1971A Year of Listening and Watching the Devh.pment of the Growing COIISPIISUS that Something
must be Done fur the People of the American Countryside. Rural Development. Senate Committee on
Agriculture and Forrestry, May 31, 1971



INTRODUCTION

..so; indicated in the foreword, this report discusses rural develop-
ment, in selected. highly developed, industrialized countries of Western
.Europe (Federal Republic of Germany. v Belgium, the Nether-
lands. France. Norway, Finland, Denmark, Sweden, and the United
Kingdom), Japan. Canada, and Israel. Aspects of development ac-
tivities in several international organizationsthe European Com-
munity, the European Free Trade Association, and the Organization
for EConoinic Cooperation and Developmentare included in back-
ground statements.

()tiler nations mold nag laudable efforts toward rural il,velopment
Thirty also be considered "highly developed" and "industrialized."
Omission from the report should not be interpreted as evidence that
rural development in these countries is relegated to a minor role
or that, the level of economic development is inferior. A review of
rural development, efforts in other nations will appear in a forth-
coming study.

The countries selected show a wide range of similarities and con-
trasts, iu term of the problems faced as well as the policies and pro-
grams created to meet, them. Countries that are relatively compact,
and have a high density of population, such us Belgium and the
Netherlands, are not faced with the same kinds of problems as coun-
tries that (lave a low overall density of population and large areas of
sparse population, such as Norway and Sweden.

In industrialized nations, rural development is frequently linked
with city problems and is viewed as a problem of regional develop-
mentensuring balanced economic growth with adequate social and
cultural advantages in all parts of the nation, ill the rural countryside
as well as in towns and cities.

The statements in this report, on individual countries are intended
as nontechnical summaries of significant trends in rural (and regional)
development. Attention is focused on national policies and programs;
provincial and local efforts are treated in less detail. The report is
not intended as a definitive statement of rural development. For
example, detailed examination of pertinent legislation and programs
in evil country would require treatment far beyond the scope of
the present study. Further, the situation is dynamic, not static.
Policies and programs are being revised, and rural development is
evolving in response to current and anticipated social, economic,
and environmental pressures.

Emphasis is placed on policies and programs related to nonagri-
cultural rural development, such as creation of nonfarm employment
opportunities. provision of water and sewer facilities, and construction
of houses, schools, clinics, and hospitals. Topics directly related to
agricultural productionfor example, land improvement, farm
mechanization, and crop and livestock improvementare not, covered,
although many, such as farm consolidation, arc related in some
measure to the nonagricultural aspects of rural development.

(1)



\Ithough winatir;c/t/htia/ can be described with relative ease, the
term rural poses certain problems when a number or countries aro
dealt with. There is no standard definition. For one thing, the .kcal: is
vastly different anion!, the various countries. This becomes readily
apparent when comparing rural areas of the Netherlands with the
extensive rural arcas or northern Norway and Sweden, for instance.

I t .;110111(1 be noted 11150 (lint While t he terms rural, agricultural, and
farming overlap, they are not precisely synonymous. Rural is the
broader term. ltural areas include many persons who are not farmers,
and whose livelihood is not derived directly from crops and animals.

If rural is defined as nonurban, it is also apparent that concepts
differ. For example, "urban" arens in Japan have populations of at,
least 30,000; in Belgium, 5,000; in Denmark and Fretted, 2,000; in
Sweden, 200. (In the Swedish "urban" area, houses must not be
separated by more than 201) meters.)

These problems are mentioned to illustrate the point made earlier
that rural and urban problems become regional problems and rural
development becomes re,gional development, especially when small
communities are involved.

Another term met in discussion of rural development is //frastrue-
birr In this report, the term is broadly used to 11101111 all the supporting
services and facilities necessary for the operation of nn enterprise or
or!,anization. For example, relocation of an industrial enterprise to a
rural area may require construction of aevesl, roads, water and sewer
facilities, and communication lines, as well as housing, shops, schools,
end medical facilities for the workers.

\Where possible, statements of country officials evaluating the prog-
ress 4-4 rural and regional development programs aro included in each
summary. The success of policies and programs is not jud!red by the
authors themselves. Rural development: is a long-term endeavor and a
fair appraisal can be made only after a period of time. However,
statistics showing. that a certain number of new jobs were created by
rural and regional programs and that migration from rural areas
decreased by a certain percentage, for example, do indicate achievement
of programs and are .c.riven where available.

An obvious problem in both analysis and evaluation is the difficulty
of sorting out policies and programs (and components) that relate to
rural development. Development of rural areas is not always explicitly
specified in governmental budgets and economic plans. Administrative
responsibility for rural areas not only is fragmented from one level of
government to another, but also is often divided between ii,.crencies on
the same level.

A broad range of literature was reviewed for the study. L'mphasis
has been given to sources that, include official statements of the
Governments concerned and to contributions made by participating
countries to publications and reports of international organizations.



INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Rural development in a broad sense has been the concern of many
internal organizations. The concern stretches to vast areas throughout
the underdeveloped world to lag!ring areas within the industrialized
and wealthy countries.

The Commission of the European Communities (E(., the Council
of Europe, the European Free Trade Association (EFTA), the Food
and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations, the Organization
for Econwric Cooperation and Development (OECD), the Economic
Commission for Europe of the UN, and the World Ilealth Organiza-
tion of the UN, among others have all given thought, to the sometimes
vast and complex problems associated with development.'

The focus of this report is on the lagging areas or regions within
selected industrialized, wealthy countries. Before these countries are
discussed. relevant policies of the EC, EFTA, and the OECD are
reviewed because of their influence on regional development in
industrial countries, Of the three organizations, only the European
Community, perhaps because of its unique structure, regulates the
activities of its member countries and allocates development assistance.
The European Free Trade Association and the Organization for
Economic Coordination have operated primarily as advisory groups,
assisting their member states by providing useful information.

EUROPEAN COMNIUNITY 2

INT RO D UCTI N

A basic objective of the European Community (EC) is to form
over time .and through gradual methods a socially and politically
integrated Europe. Specific commitments have been made by member
states to form an economic and monetary union. A major obstacle to
effective economic integration is the fact that even though many
barriers to trade between member states have been removed, uniform
and equal development of economic growth in the EC has not
occurred (39).

In all of the member states there are regions some quite extensive
\v liere economic activity and the development, of social and cultural
amenities are lagging. Efforts are now being made to develop rural
areasthose predominantly agricultural and those affected by a
decline in primary industryin order to achieve a solid base for future
growth.

I The regional development pnlieies and concerns of these organizations are discussed in (9). (Italicized
numbers in parent loses refer to sonrces.hi Literature Cited, at the end of t his report).

The European Coninmnity (EC), lure used in the singular, is actually three "Communities," now under
a unified commission and council. Th, three are the European Coal and Steel Community, the European
Economic Community (EEC), and the European Atomic Energy Communit y RATONI). The Euro-
pean Community includes the original six signatory StatesBelgium, France, Federal Republic of Ger-
many. Italy, Luxembourg, and the Netherlandsand three newly admitted States (as of Jan. 1. 1)1731
Denmark, Ireland, and the United Kingdom.

13)
92-898----73---2
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regulation of aid is to ensure that individual member states channel
aid to their underdeveloped areas and not to developed areas. lit
uuhlition to this policy. the Community's "Common Policies"--re-
lot hug to utgriculture and transportation, for example, awl aimed al
unifying economic sectors-- also have I iplications for regional devel-
opment,

The Community offers financial assistinice for region I I tumulta. Love.°
through arions institutions, such as its European Investment Bank,
the European Social Fund, umd the European Agricultural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund.

The European Investment. Rank has the power to grant loans and
guarantees on It non-profit-makin!) bask for the following:

(0 Projects for improving less developed regions;
ihl Projects for modernizing or converting firms or for (level-

opin;. new activities called for by the ever-increasing unity of the
if such projects. because or their size or nature, cannot be

entirely financed by the individual member states;
lei Projects which are of common interest to several member

states but .,('hied. because of their size or nature, cannot be
entirely financed by the individaul member states.

Nearly two-thirds of the founts have been granted to southern Italy
!rt.

The task of the Enropean Social Fund, under Article 123 of the EEC
Treaty is that of 'increasing employment facilities and the geograph-
wad and occupational mobility of WOkel'S in the Community." 'lido
Fund was reformed by a Council of the European Communities 3 deci-
sion in 1971 which became operational in 1972. The Fund is now able
to finance regional development projects and provides more aid for
the retraining, and reemployment; of people leaving agriculture to
work in other sectors. It is also able to provide special assistance to
regions to industries faced with the need to modernize;
to groups of firms experiencing basic changes in the condition of pro-
duction or the marketing' of their products, and for handicapped
workers (5, S).

The European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund is
essentially the implementation or7anization of the EC's Common,
Agricultural Policy (CAP). The Fund was established in 1962 to
finance the CAP. In 1964, two sections were established in the Fund:
The gnacantee section, oversees agricultural marketing, and
prices, and the gnidance section, which is responsible for bringing
about structural improvements in agriculture (for example, consoli-
dation of farm parcels and retraining of farmworkers).

Through the guidance section, the Fund may grant assistance of
up to 25 percent (in exceptional cases, 45 percent) for investment
projects for structural reform ().

In 1971, the Council decided on joint measures that supplement the
Common Agricultural Policy on agricultural structure with a policy
directed to what could be termed socio-structural concerns. Based on
these policies three directives were implemented in 1972: one on the
modernization of farm structure; one on measures to encourage the
cessation of farming and reallocation of utilized agricultural area for

T ho work of tile EC is discharged by tour institutions: the European Parliament, the Connell, the
Commission, and the Court of Justice. Tim Council is comprised of ministers from the member states,
The Commission serves as an executive branch (a).
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the purpose of structural improvement: and one concerning socio-
economic ,guidance for persons engaged ill agriculture These three
directives represent a less comprehensive version ()I' the Mansholt
Plan proposed by the Ef,' in 1968.

first directive provides funds to full-time farmers who have the
desire and the ability to transform their farms into modern, viable
economic units which would be capable of providing incomes compar-
able to those outside agriculture.

The second directive is designed to encourage elderly farmers and-
farmers with small holdings to abandon farming. Annuities are pro-
vided for farmers aged 55 to 65 and giants for widows, handicapped
persons and small-scale farmers under 55. The land that is freed is
then provided to farmers staying on the land or is provided for other
land uses,

The third directive is designed to provide social and economic
service for both those who will remain in agriculture and those who
will take up nonagricultural careers. Farmers and agricultural workers
will be trained in modern marketing, production and manareinent
teeliniques. Farmers quitting the land will be counseled on training
services and opportunities in alternative industries.

Also in 1972, the Council adopted n resolution which would allow
the Fund's guidance section to use funds for regional purposes.

Other financing for regional development is available from the
European (goal and Steel Community, principally in the form of low-
interest loans to firms to permit them to expand employment, and
various grants to workers to 11011) them find new employment. Most of
these resources have gone to coal mining, districts in Belgium, France,
and Germany (9).

Proposals have been submitted to the Commission of the European
Communities to establish a Regional Development Fund. 'Hie Fund
would coordinate allocation of finances to regional development'proj-
ects throughout the Community (8),

EUROPEAN FREE TRADE ASSOCIATION

The European Free Trade Association (EFTA) was established in
1960. The original seven members were Austria, Sweden, Norway,
Denmark, the United Kingdom, Switzerland, and Portugal (the "outer
seven" in contrast to the "inner six" of the original EC). Finland and
Iceland subsequently joined. On January 1, 1970, Denmark and the
United Kingdom left EFTA to join the EC (13).

The primary objectives of EFTA have been liberalization of trade
between member states and progressive removal of barriers in inter-
national trildn Other EF'T'A objectives include promotion of sustained
economic activity, full employment, optimum use of resources, and
improvement of living standards. The organization of EFTA has been
much "looser" than that of the EC, since the binding policies estab-
lished by EFTA relate primarily to the trade of member states. Unlike
the EC, EFTA does not plan to establish coordinated policies for
regional and rural development.

-However, EFTA has functioned as a vehicle for the exchange of
views by members and the dissemination of practical information
that could be used by member states in developing their own programs.
Since the mid-1960's, it has issued several research reports on aspects
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of regional policy. In general, these reports examine the extent of
regional problems affecting the Association as a whole and the indi-
vidual members. Such problems include congestion in major cities
and the decline of rural areas (with accompanying declines in agri-
culture and the extractive industries, such as coal). Three detailed
resorts, with the common theme of industrialization have been issued:
one on growth centers (1%S), one on industrial estates (1970), and
one on industrial mobility (1971).

The report on growth centers presents the experience of E.F'TA
countries in applying the growth center idea to regional development
programs. The characteristics of it growth center vary according to
the intended purpose of the center and the region it is to serve. A
growth center (also termed a growth point, growth area, or growth
zone) generally has an urban core (which may be small) ; is located
within it reasonable commuting distance for the intended labor force;
and has a potential for economic and population growth, the influence
of which will be felt in the area. surrounding the center.

The study notes that selection of areas as growth centers poses
difficult political and technical problems. Centers should be selected
for their long-term growth potential, not to remedy severe social or
economic problems. Centers are seen as necessary because optimum
use of resources requires some concentration of activity. "No country
is sufficiently wealthy to provide a full range of modern services in all
locations irrespective of cost" (14) . The ideal size of a growth center
is not specified, but depends on individual circumstances such as the
geographical relationship of the center to other centers.

One type of growth center is the "new town," designed to catch
"overspill" front large, congested urban areas, and 11 divert expansion
from the city. The growth center in a rural area hai the more difficult
task of creating expansion outside the influence of cue metropolitan
center.

Reaction to growth centers as a means of developing rural areas
has been mixed. However, the economic necessity of concentrating
activities, particularly infrastructure needed by industry, appears
to be pushing many EFTA countries toward development centers
in rural areas, even though this policy may not be openly declared.

EFTA's 1970 report on industrial "estates" (U.S.: industrial
"parks") is a logical continuation of the report on growth centers.
An industrial estate is defined as "an area of land selected and planned
by, as well as being under control of, a development agency whose
task is to construct, or allow co be constructed, industrial buildings
and to provide . . services considered necessary or worth while
for the development of the estate" (15).

The industrial estate or park can be of almost any size, and the
development organization can be public or private. Factories can be
built in advance, or to specifications of the users. Infrastructure can
include basic necessities, such as water, sewers, and electricity, as
well us vocational training schools and other educational or social
facilities.

Industrial estates or parks are not new to developed countries;
the system is in use in 1111111, of them. Advantages of concentrating
industrial development include an environment that attracts indus-
try, a saving of resources necessary to provide support facilities,
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1)1.v:401w:160o or svnic beam by containing sprawl 1111(1, for the firm,
ready access to sites, buildings, and infrastructure. There are also
advantages that occur with the concentration of firms in one location.
For examide, local authorities con provide it greater range of services
more efficiently.

Disadvantages of an industrial park for it community may include
the heavy financial outlay required and political problems involved
in site selection. Also, the firm may find that moving to an industrial
park means a greater competition for labor, that buildings and
facilities are not suitable, and that poor planning has resulted in
congestion.

Industrial parks can be important in achieving industrial mobility,
which EFTA countries have recognized as being necessary to speed
industrial development in underdeveloped areas, to encourage 11101'V-
meat of people and industry from congested urban areas, and to
facilitate reorganization of urban areas. Industrial mobility includes
not only the movement of a firm from one location to another, but
also its expansion through the establishment of now plants or offices.

The EFIA countries' policies to promote mobility reflect individual
country problems, but most have emphasized assistance to industry
in the form of direct incentivessuch as grants, subsidies, and fox
exemptions and provision of adequate infrastructure. Few of the
EFTA countries subsidize transportation as it means of encouraging
industrial mobility, and few conttrain expansion in congested areas
(the United Kingdom was an exception). Few countries build factories
in an area before a firm has indicated a desire to relocate there, and
most exclude service industriesexcept tourismfrom regional
incentives (16).

ORGANIZATION FOR ECONOMIC COOPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT

The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) was formed in 1961, and includes 19 countries of Western
Europe and the United States and Canada. Australia and Japan
later became members. The OECD stems from the Organization for
European Economic Cooperation (OEEC), which was formed after
World War II to develop cooperation among its members and to
coordinate funds sent to Europe under aid programs such as the
United States Marshall Plan.

The OECD functions primarily as an advisory and consultative
body for industrialized nations. Its objectives are to promote economic
growth and employment in member countries and to expand inter-.
national trade. The OECD does not allocate funds to member countries
for regional development, nor does it have the power to regulate such
development. In regional development matters, the major benefits
to member countries come from an exchange of views and experience.

Development of rural areas has been a matter of continuing interest
to the OECD Committee for Agriculture. During 1966-6S, this com-
mittee published a series of monographs on the rural development
policies and programs of France, the Federal Republic of Germany,
Sweden. Switzerland, the United States, Spain, and Italy. In addition
to examining overall development policies, the reports assessed in
some detail the application of policies and programs to it specific
area in each country (9). The studies emphasize that adequate
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planning is needed before ally program for rural development can be
established and that activities in rural development are largely
dependent upon overall economic development. Other OECD studios
with sections relating to rural development cover such subjeefi as
land use, agricultural policies, and finance.

Major wort: on regional development has been in progress in the
Industry Committee of the 014X,I1-) since 1964. Regional development
problems, and policies and programs being implemented to overcome
these problems, have been reported On for 15 countries. These reports
Were mainly directed toward industry as a means of development.
Reports for individual countries have been distributed and a sum-
mary report has been published (32). Major conclusions concern
the significance of public investment in infrastructure in promoting
industrialization and the need for close coordination of all aspects of
planning (land use, social. economic) at all levels of government. The
reports show the similarities in incentive's offered to enterprises in
different countries to encourage development of lagging regions. The
most recent publications show it concern for the quality of develop-
ment and for the effect of development on the environment and on
social %%.ell-being.



FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF CERMANY

St-NI \I.\ RV

1\111'01 10V1 `It) ptill'Ill f 1'1 I S in the Federal Republic of Gerninny 111.1'
included in comprvilellsiVo pro!,2n111 alined ;It ctinnlizing economic
and tipporInnili..s ill 1111 l'eriolIS of the coillItrY. I 1111)I'n V01110111 of

Condit III 1'111'111 the 1:11'gPl' context or compre-
iwo,i \-0 11,16)11:11 (6,z. roosidontioll to PrOliOlniC,

1111d ,lement,. 'Ho' hoidootrk 195 Federal Regional
Plannim2 1.11\ outlines principles for plannint.r,, coordination,
and action pro!rrains tit Federal, State t(ierolon: /mat; plural,

Hod community levels. Lund and local governments have
had 1.00st or For roodiog, impie-
owollog development programs. The Federal Government, in .t.,.elatral,
has coordinated plans and lots, supplemented ',awl and local resources
\v here jtalged necessary,

T\o objectives of the 1965 Regional PI:Inning I.11.\\, are to stem
migration froth rural areas and to keep areas of dense population from
beim, farther cro\vded. Specific measures hove been estahlishment of
de\ elopment area-, for concentration or effort and designation Of small
and medium-sized to\vos Hs development centers for industry. One
objective has been joh.s for aricultitrat \vorkers displaced by farni
consolidations and other struct ural readju,t !malts.

In 19(19 proednres for regional pinnninr. \yore revised \viol the
of a Federal law entitled 'improvement of the Regional

P]cotionlic Structure." 'flat I1iti9 law laid the ground \vork for joint
action by the F(41(.111 (iovenirtut and the Lautt/tr, and led to the
adopt ion of au oversell plan. I let t he nett' pi:1111111T' system various
Federal and I.rtml programs arc consolidated, criteria for development
areas are outlined, and -rit!,.ional action program " 111 ('stal)lished
for the development or specitIn1I areas,. A growth point couript
tended, 111111 (IVVP1()1)111(ti 1

Io be concentrated in several hundred key
tr2:ltowth areas.

PERSPECTIVE

iran:40rnwlion or the rederai Ftepobliv of Gernui froth a
collection or small, essentially agrarian states to 8. 111(1ln-411:II

11:111O11. I1001011 proldelln.,, of areas relatively less adapt-
ahlr to economic gro\vtli. Problems, of imbalance bet \vcon flat rural
and urban sectors and among the major geot:Yraphic regions have be-
come more seritots since \Vorld II, \\-ith the establishment of the
Federal itepublic and the subsequent phenomenal recovery of the
ectatom-.

(Trbati areas have continued tt expand. The Ruhr (C.'olo;ile-
Duisbe<t.-I>ortimind triangle), Rhino-Main (Fratil:furt), and, Rhine-
Neck:tr Niatudieint-St lit fg:ll't I areas, and the regional cities of
\l 1111.011, 1 illlubltr't :11.01 1111.111lover rover onlY ;Wont 1e1'ee11t, of the
land area of the want'-, but have 45 percent of the total population
and 511 pereent of industrial \s-orkers (.20).

(11)
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Ninny areas ()I' the country are thinly populated and offer little
employment outside lire. Some :lt) percent or iho land area is
oet..ht)tett by :wow, I per.viit or the itopttittlittil and only .1 percent of
the industrial \vorl:e s. hom.211 ii!..riculture is dominant in those
areas, the small size and irregular placement of Ittiniltoldine.,: \vol.];
tigtdit,t ,Ilitient and 1)1.01'11;1bl, fttrinitt.r. Con,olidetion of ,1111111 turn)
ptireekt :11111 of lier striteturtil initte,t !tient, are being encouraged. \vitt] a
re-tilling rual-to-urban movement as displaced agricultural \coil:yrs
seek employment in industry and the ser

s;olue problem, have occurred that effect both the rural and the
urban components of entire regions, For example. the decline or
-occialized or resource-based industries, such iis textile and chin:iv:are
mandartuin coal mining, has resulted in region \vide economic

.knother reiontil problem. one nnitine to he F(410111
Republic, t /011111 border with 1 ?:1st (ierminty. It has dirupted
e,ttiblished trtin,Tortittion. nitirketine, tun! other economic pattern,,
it;Iviii!, economic:Ill dist t \\it,: lied rural ttretts.

li]conontie deficiencies in runt] tirt.te,, are bein,0.111 tucked :is part of rho
Itrutttlet. prohlem or pep:tonal itehalatit.e. Great thireettee, in population
density. economic opportunitie,, zin..1 social and cultural amenities
have occurred (Intim, the country's post \vat. transformation. Specific
riroldems in :irons outside metropolitan conters are lo11 population
density (too lov, l'or efficient seiciii,), population decreases, lulu
levels f (.1111,10,-mplit tax hose. and low inooroe

pr(,1,1,,1. 0.;.(.;1,d \\-it It eong.e,ted urbint venters (tor
example. polliition and related 110111th problems. traffic. and lack of
recreational facilities) and problems in rural areas are considered to lo'
interdependent for development, planning purposes.

POLICY

The "B:Isir T.0 \v" ion) or r he 1;'ettetai itephhhe stiphitite,t
that, the yettotal Government will 011,11., equal ii\hip (.011tIttioll, Ill
all parts of the country. To achieve this poal of hulanced (or equal)
development, a s.\stelit or tompretiett,t \-e national planning and
de\elopment has boon established Within the Federal Government.
Tice national effort is referred to its ro!,ional development. a sotile\\ lint
misleading term because application is not limited to Specific gt.4.t.

graphic regions.
bosis for current regional platinner and develoimient in the

Federal ltepubli i14 ilie Federal Regional Flamini!, 1.a (19(11)) and
the Federal 1.1111 on Improvement of the 1Ze!rional Economic S,ructiire
(19(91. These 1a \v: incorporate earlier policies and programs aimed at
givitt, support to eronondett11\- depre,:set I areas.

The 19(15 hrott(11\- stnted. piving objectives, principles to 1)0
followed in r(Tonal platinity,r, and !tnidelincs for coordination and
implement it ion. T\vo of the principles ity.tittle statements (tirettly
related to rural developinent and the problem of rural-urban migration:

5i... Steps are to be taken to achieve in rural
areas a sufficient population clonsit\-. and in adequate economic
capacity its \veil as sufficient ways to nial:e a living, even outside
the fields of zigriculture and forestr.\-.
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(Principle W). Steps 10 he litkell 10 CO1111101 OVel'oroWiliter
tiWellite.: i11111 111114.4., wilit.11.1..0s111k in niiiii4.11i11,\. 1i \

and workiwz vonditious \\.,,11 as a ilt,(ortion III
s11.141.1

nitinti)_r ill). 0,1,1 IhI lzi tiro pr,,.(1.0.,, he (011,,w
or puo1:1, crow rural aroas :ii01 2) 1:001iing dett.-,)01.\. :wow-)
front 1)011144. 1.111.1.10.1. i)\01.0).)\.,.(1141

The nrincii110,-) nul1inet1 in 110 1%11111104 i,l!\\4 or 1 ni;,) 111111

1.969 unit 1.011110;1 )401 find Fur 1 110 14'01101.111

(141(.0:1111)111 indiVi(111111 bl(ltdir. The pritteipl) s olarify
priorities and the allocation of resources In development ellorts. Al-
thott.,,I; regional phi y ill the Federal 1?.11);11)lie reflects II pro.0.itiatie
asses,itiont necik, it is also 1,:e,e11 on lite systellIttlie llse tht:tilc(1
111111 st it ti,1 Htl dal 11.

th111111"11 1 Ile 4.4111(1 lua,ioril,\- of rural dm-Holmium( pr,grains and
projuos ---parti,Illari III noluu4ri,IIIIIIr4ll covorod hy
regional eennontie policy. other polic.... ;1;0(.1-Inuits are in some nie;Isure
related to subject. .1.11 important example is Illy Feder:II Agricul-
tural 1,11(4- of ltl; it has siutilicantl\- influenced the structural elitin!,es
no \\- place 11101 ill reg1011:Il 1)11111111V' 1111.1
develtiptilellt. The C0011.1011 .A.griellitlirtli Policy of the EC has also
put pressure on both the structiu.e. and the polie.\- of (ierimut
It griculture.

The Federal AeTieurtural Law, with its "Green Plans," is it basic
policy shttenn-nit for agri( tiliure. I is provisions aini for tl more efficient.
turrii.ttlittral svetiott tlicotorit such ; t 01)S 114 consolidation or smal1 farm
parcels into viable economic milts. 1 1.0 wover, farm consolidation
contributes to the out film of people rronl (110 rural serlor. 1111114, Il

improvu (1ir,(.10fi area,. 10114141 1:11 For tantagrienhArai growth, the
"CIreen Plans" include ineasitros for rani, roads, irrigatmn, Llreitiaro.
-\-itter (111(1 se \\-)10.0 systems. eIeetriei(-, and other services or facilities,
11111114 or which 1)0 ;..111414e11 as "tionagriettltuntl." A relatively
greater proportion or the (levolopnwtit funds for these project,: go to
areas with 1.m1)1 adverse climate, Or unfavorable topography,

mei,Emt:vrATIoN (II .Poia()Y

III the years iemiediatel.v ;()Iln44ing \Vat. II, II urimary gnal
reu-ioeld polic- 44-a0 I, 11.0,11 level of employment. liec(n0.1

.
1,1), dotino111,41 on 1 110 lar-is of such problems as wientl)h)\'-

1110111 and need for rehn1kii104- or plt.\-sical facilities, and improvi'l!'
agriculture. l'eco1D-1 progre,-ittil :ILA liii ellIployllteill
111 1011141. duiinualion or aro, for development was ba,cd 111(111' oo

1)1,, tax base, and industrial capauii.\-.

OOVERNMENT I-NITS AND DEVELOPMENT A RE/is

'rho Federal Government liu.ks authorit v to create subordinate'
regional administrative structures or organizations. Lund (Slate)
IS the principal ;mit of government and is responsil)le for implementittI,
developmental programs. Subordinate to the /,adol are rural district.-;
(composed of rural communities and small to\vits) uid tirl)att districts
(independ)nt cities).
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m-41 or 111, I)",11 made Lv bItt. Jut, (1(, and
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riaishai,c1011 and it
itt maInt zrid a I Ia. pn,bionis Ill (.0ordillat-
iii,r \014)pirwill prty,ra111-; :11.1S011 li.0:11(1111'011`1100S111 the financial

v;:i1,1hlo k»'.a.../r(bi.11111 ct,nittinOties..1.-!:vett tviiet1
nil proot'ikcr: ore cliiploye.I. tlt,tiort;H:4 itit It 1.0111;1111ed.

B*,iefly :;11111:11;t:i.;,;%(1. rrni,10(1 t tin hi itt 1..(9101.n1

!!il)..1.Z1111 :1,s it ti;',1:il prior lo the 'Teal:ton ()I blue overall
re,!er111-/,a,f/ plan ihclt!tlei; investment. graitt. loans, intere-it. rebates,

1.o1)1')..t.1))1i))1), 11"*.Y,h1 ruiltitt`nsa.11011,
j,s01,!%11 ihitittti iii plitjettS direct ly l'01t110(1 In

ttiiSittilititttttt tml t.(onontic activity. The La(Ittf(/ itit offered
IinaNcial it iii aitti ItIC:1111VOS, 11S111111Y itS tl.StIpP10111011t ttt Felk`ral. 1.1111(1S.
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rpitia.at de\ progenni hits gone iltron;,ish it

period or cliant,i) and evolution. II had liecome mut:trent dint pro -
grants aimed at assisting the hortior ret.:ion and the designated de-

vt"'ions 11;1,1 11),-)1 elit'etivonos,-; by tlispitising limited re-
source-i liver tim ido i,1 liencliciaric-:. \s it re,)111,

the Federal pricia.itin began to cu Icciltra 1.. its regioiwl
efrorls al specific Thes, .,,,l()\111 !mink iir !c"0N\"111 cC111ers are
ottutll 1111(1 1011 10 51),01)0 even
111.1:01.), \\*Ilicli Meet certain rPiplirclilell1S. 1,3!),

(11.MS-111 celllerS Ore being emphasized rot) ,;everal practical rezo,ons.
First, ne\v industry can tiin\- Iii more citsil- located it \vit \r front natural
rosources and mork.els since freight costs hitve been lowered, rood
transport t...i..reitt flexibility, and energy slit be supplied cheaply
to nrens outside tie) inditstrialized zones. Second, !oration:11
factors art' not as dominant Its 111 II o past, industry still require,
some concentration at specific points so that alleittiate public services
Isuch as communication net -orks, publi.. oillicalion. and vocational
training) can he offered. lit addition. il Whir(' efficient to suppl-
such neccs,IlltJs i4 \vale..and cleeftiity to concentrated silts. Further,
industriits require contact \vith tither industries and services from
sumo (rim ,,x01,0)10. repair son.ii.o.s,. prov,ram aimed
at 2'rot,v111 centers oilers 2reittett ilexihilit- to this Federal (lovernment
in channeling aid to nice' specific regionii' problems.

The objective of focusing developmental ell'orts Oil !erM,v111 Centers
is P) etic!ilirn(re 1111111Strinlil.allon, which will provide employment ii
rural areas for those leaving ii.t.riettlitire and reduce the flow a ponide
lIIIU (a.0%1.,ted nynan (.,,nnsrs.

co.0\vin. renter, figitic prominently in this present ()\-erull regional
developineni protttratil. Over :00 centers have boen designated. Of
these. one-tooth lire dosignated llS printory centers, and as Stich
reCeiVe a higher level or boneriis. A subsidy. of tip to 25 percent of
investment costs may be paid to industeinl enterprises locating (or
expanding i) n prima.\- centers and towns in the East G01111;111 border
area. DeVelf)plilenl. 10 211 pr.r,c,,11 !Hay he paid to industrial
firms l000tin in primar\- centers ont-,ide the zone. In the
other coniers, investment SidlSidiC:-.; rrom Ill k) I r) 11:1%.(111.

1.11(1;itrio.-; in (.(1)tiotiiictilly and structurally t,velik areas may receive
subsidies tlj) to 1.0 percent. for conversiiiii and modernixatiiill.

()they signilicant rent nres of on, ov,i.att plan include development of
infrastructure For industry, such its the reation of factory sites: po-
vishill lot \vaiel. and sevazi. power and rolimmffira-
timi 1101,..rks; and (,,,,aniiinnula vo,alinnat trannip, onna.s.
nevoii,ran(an funds to 1.5 percent art, ;1'v:6110)1e for
the estahliAnnent, expansion, and modernization of tourist enter-
i)rises. Lonils lovv interest rates are available I'm- construction or
residential and recreational support facilities in .i.ri)vtli conter. to
de\-elopment areas to make the centers more attractive. Included
all1(111(: 5"(.11 ;Lr0 rriltOr'4, Punis, 101i1
playground-, for child rn.

Fundinp: cur th,.. ovtraii rizinnal po<yrain is (ii\-idi.d
apprnximali,iy (squatty \\.,,on the Fis(krai covcrinnent. anti the

The establishment ()1' the overall development plan is a joint
Federal -Lom/ respotc4ibility. The Lap/it/tit tire ii,ponsible for carr,vin;.:
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out the taSks illdiCated in the nv,rau pion, including imideting,
limocation or hook, told prepanition or detailed !duos and programs,

lieriotial policy ill the Federal. Republic of (;ernian.\- is based on a
market ecenoitiv philosophy. practice, the countr,v appears to have
succeeded ill adhering Clt certain principles; ill this philosophy:

to!) The 1()(...ation of industrial limos determined by the
entt'eprenetirs themselves. (The Federal Goenmeni can
ell.: decisions by offering financial advanta!e and by improving
necessary support Faciliti('s, but this influence is indirect al 1110;l.)

kb) Pitliat'il\' UW1111171(1 1911.(.1'pli4YS --regardless of prod-
t( I -mid the tourist indostry receive ussisiance, The intention.
here i.s Ihn) the income,: enoe(I in these. INV() secLoys
spin ()\-er into other sectors; IS indir,Tt benelits.

:c) Financial aid is given only in the initial sizttIvN or the enter-
p, is not. intended as a permanent subsidy. Aid given is only
sufficient to compensate for disadvantages in development areas

The objectives expressed it, the regional planning la \vs; ore not
'rims, it is not possibly 10 pl'OYISCiy the pi ogress

made in creating economic ()ppm timities ill 1111111 areas; nor, ill lL

bro011or f:1111C, is it. poSSINV NN he progress
made in equalizin,. living, conditions t lirwm.:,..hout. the country.

nt. pto.,:i.44...s 1,1,11 1)10111'. l'e'gion;
IIIIV:1*1111S 11:1 Ve Sal iSraelflry" 1. , p. Demp.r,i;:hic

achieven:eitis ittelnde a lesseuine. a III, poll or 1,(. indos-
trinlized regions of the west mid an. increased pull 1,1- the south tem-
nolnially groNvIli ill the (ionsel.\- populated
/.,,/wit iiit(1 migration from some croNdcd areas to neighboring, less

pl Willi:AV( I blend( r. 111 pecent (here has been a net
ituttlig.t ,,tiiql into 111101 area,s lIt desi;)tutted 'Federal developutettt area,s
(4).

gin; rllie oculuiffik ahi;weinent.; flirt
( 1 1 1 rnpl 1 1 I I

Oh ill 1 he various Latia1( 1' ;Old Wil a. faster
rid ij j:(1 \VII the IPS In

the Feder,I d,,vel,p111ent areas tincludiiig. the border 7.tate and the
desi,tiate(l gov..tli centes), gro\Vtil 11;;S ut 11'us1
Frilentl ILVol'OVV, 1)110 capita (2,1)P has ineredsed, ;Hut industiai ern-
1)1.\-,110,11 is Iii221101 Ilan the edN'al perceutage of
relocati(Its :no! establishment of' 11011' enterprises has Sill)W1). 111;i1:N1

lit 111.:11 Poo:jolt:4 (including. development are:Ls) compared v.ith
urban. con.entrati,,os. Over 17,000 n''\\' jobs were created ill gl'liwth
ceitters from 195c.) to NC); another 17.501) jobs \\ill a\-ailable \viten
currently planned projects are completed

These achievements should he considered ill light or the .c.2.eitt

0,..,opmic expansion L,11,0 taio.n phice ...ine the ent.i\- 1050's ;ind the
ill shotag:0, \hicll has loeed oiticroi:es recruit ill 1a1,1.1. :-;111.1)111S

aretIS. Stich ;LS arelts \\-1101'e labo is 1)(killg ztgriculturo,



SUMMARY

Rural development efforts itt Italy have been focused on the
IMez4ogiornothe peninsula south of Rome and the islands of Sicily
and Sardinian. The Southern ftaly Development. Fund (Caa per it
.11(:...:of/iorno), tin autonomous Government agency, was established hi
1950. The Fund was In expire in 10 .vears, but it has been extended to
19so. Indio! Fund expenditilre, were concentrated on apiultural
development; investment in infrustrocture had second priority. N lore
recently, industrialization has been given first priority. 1)eveloprnent
in the Mezzogiorno is beim, stimulated by grants, low-interest loans,
lax Hier, payment rot needed iarn,trueture, and reduced rates for
energy., fuels, and freight.

..1.1though development efforts have focused on the south, depressed
areas iu central and northern Indy have also been aided by national
Clovernm.mt, measures which, for the, most part, have paralleled
efforts in the Mozzogiorno----finaneing of industrial and tourism pro-
ects, tax concessions, infrasfruct lire projects, and SO forth, In fuldi-
(ion, I he autonomous regions offer several types of financial incentives.

PERSPECTIVE

lieillhire in Italy is influenced by the country's wide range of
climatic and g,eoffraphical conditions. The peninsula, stretches from the
Alps almost to _Africa. Nlost of the land is mountainous and subject to
to erosion; the plains areas are small and sometimes marshy. Floods
and excessively dry conditions are not uncommon. Rural development
is affected by the natural c.onditions shaping it,,riculture and by the
great difference in economic development between the north, with the
fertile Po Valley and the inajor industrial centers, and the underde-
veloped south--t he l'ezzogiorno.

The Mezzo.oiortio covers 40 percent of Italy's land area and has 3S
percent of the population. Specific problems in the area include few
natural resources, a low level of eeonontic activity, low income levels,
and relatively rates of population growth. The problems have
resulted in ItULSS Illi!r,111.6011 to Ot110r parts of the country, particularly
the north. Between 1951 and 101(2 alone, 1.7 million people migrated
from the rural south. Also serious regional imbalance has occurred
because of continue development in the north, in terms of economic
opportunity and social advantages.

Rapid growth lots chatted the structure of the Italian economy
markedly, with agriculture declining in significance. in 1955, agricul-
ture employed 38 percent of the active population and accounted for
20.5 percent of gross domestic product. By 1970, agriculture employed
only 22 percent of the fictive population and accounted for an esti-
mated 12.6 percent of gross domestic product.

(17)
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:1. central goal of rei2:ional dec!opment in Italy is to correct the
traditional imbalance Ian \veett the Nlezzogionto ;mil the rest of the
country. lit ad(Iition, cueitt economic policy is aimed ut general
11101)11'111', (d 1)(1111[1t1 ion 01, ceoimmi depression, and
re,;ource thpletion. l'Itimatc1, the Italian (1overtimetit hope. to
achieve balanced economic development nation \vide by di-Ter.:ion
of protliteti 111111 11111(.4, is
116111-': conditions in tirliatt areas.

I Al oN Pffidc

GOVERNMENT EXITS NI) DEVEI.OPME.NT RAS

Itegional economic planning committees, consi,nin or repre,etitit-
tIve, 0f iotti t.ointiottiilie:, csovenutiont ret)t.e.:eitinti \.es,

Nokers 111,1 wiipiyer, ;Hid expert, oil regiond
10111,, prep:e reg.iontil iii,elopiiieto Huh:, corn, all 11111111 ioto
the natif ecimontic The c.gionitl committee,: lire dm: II link
from I lie local level to 1110 et'lltr:11 11101 Sl'I'Ve to CoOnlitotte
ITg1011:11 11r.11 II:111101111 O1:111:4.

Development in the sow 11:1: 1)14'11 the respoRsibilit of the
the Soulltel.n. I taly 1)eyeliquileut limit!. There

\vere lirinciptil rettsous lot Ill`11.101)111(!llt. 111t1101'lly
itt 11.10 Fund: The problem:, ite Mich grt.ut II;:' (leveloimiyitt.

delimed 011 u fowtionid, the
large inihlic \voi:- required overall Piatiagement
there \vas ti need to cut litirctittcrai lc red tape; and a semi-nutotionnius
ti!vcitcy could laic addiiioral fluids throu,h Itittos (.;1)).

The Futid is under t he politicai direction of the .11 Mister for Speciol
ActiiRt in the South (advised by a special ministorial commit lee, and
Ruder the operational eontol of a iloortl or Direitot, The Fund
11115 a definite liodget, rreettoto, tinti ito\vet. to Init-ow
those objective-: it ii,,;

ilititt,tritit ittii)oritilit ill itoideotelititilz luridTi ron,po,:ed OI tvpre,i.tu,itive, rrott, the votii-
mittlitto.,, 111111 11101

1)011111; nit 111.11, 1111), \vith po\\er
to condemn laud awl, to a 111,!r1ee, to veto actions of loco'
pccilic 111:1:: iissinted to the ititlit.:trial hoord,,, include the cre:tt'ott
and Iffittitwentent of imlustrial tivehipment itreie: and nuclei of

t "arer,.." include a nimilie 111 committlitiei-, told ,cvetil
it,dustrial "Nuclei" oill include on1\ one or ; \\o commitoi-
tics and a siti.!..le Indust t-ial !it'd,:

.1x11 FUNDING

The southern Ititi i)eelopitient.. umi.11 eskiiiiisited in 1.950
with an initial life of 10 vears but \\-its subsequently extended to 19(15
and then to 19~0. initial expenditures were coneentated on tlw
development of agriculture; of funds available in 1950-57, 77 percent
were allocated to terlictiltural development. 'clie remaining f intik Ivere
allocated to infrastructure project,:. The Goenittieta hoped that by



giving priorit,v In agriculture and establishing 0 general economic
framework, a self-su-.1 tinting growth could be stimulated. Ilmeer,
this gold was not achieved during the 1000's (4).

In 1057, when a now law lete!thened the lire or the Fund to lour),
the money 1tvaidal>fe was doubted 1(1111 the following measures designed
to promote industry were added: Capital grants, interest rebates and
credits; credits for establishin!, infrastructure for new industry; ond
designation of development regions mid inditstrinliAntion renter:;

lwre infrastructure projects and financial assistance N1'0111(1 1)(` 0011-

(1'1111'0Pd. AISO, 11110(116011 of funds Changed. Agricti 114:1(k.(td

percent industry 11 percent, water supply 15 percent, road con-
struction 13 percent, and miscellaneous 0 percent, The concept or
"integrated industrialization centers," proposed in 106:3 and applied
in 1000 in the Bari-Taranto-firindisi area, was judged successful (4).

In 1005, the mandate of the rtind was extended another 15 years-7-
to 1 080----111111 for the first tittle, 111(illStri11114116011 \\*114 emphasized as
the 1:tty item to "bring the South level with the rest of the country,"
and stop the extensive out-migration. Darin 1905 -7(l, funds were
n11(11.10(11 As follows: Intlitstry 33,5 percent, agriculture 24.4 percent,
general infrastructure 21.7 percent (water supply 1:3.1 percent, road
construction 8.0 percent), tourism 6.5 percent, and miscellaneous 1:3,9
percent.

The .190,5 development, -plan for the south, created under the aus-
pices or the Fund, tv11s incorporated into the 1905-70 national econotnic
program. The plan called for locating in the south at least 41) percent
of all new jobs in the nonagricultural sectors. 1 ti addition, four eom-
prehen,ive development area:, were delittented in the sonth----one eae.h.
in Sicily, Sardinia, Lazio-t...itimpanitt and 1131tglia-13asilieata.

Inducement,-; offered by the national Government fm developing
the \lezz(0,iorito include (!rtitits (up to 20 percent for building and
aO percent for equipment), low-interest loons (4.0 to 5.5 percent), tax
relief (for example, exemption from income and coworatiou taxes
for it period of years), payment for needed infrastructure (up to 85
percent of the cost), reduced rates for electricity and fuel, reduced
freight rates, and other benefits (4).

autonomotts re(!ions in the south also offer several types of
financial incentives. The conWittecl total of benefits granted by regional
authorities :t11(1 the national Government may not exceed 85 percent
of the total investment by small and medium-sized enterprises nor 62
percent or the total mvestntent 1)' other enterprises.

At tempts to stimulate p.rowth in the Nlezzoiortio have gone through
certain phases. In the first phase, aid was diffused throughout. the
region. In the second phase, :lid nas (.0110011truto(1 in development
regions and industrialization centers. .fit the third phase, large, com-
prehensive development areas were eshildished. li.:titplinsis shifted
from individual enterprises to promotite,, integrated industrial
complexes, and the \--ohmic, and kinds of public assistance substantially

'0.
.Althouh development efforts have focused on the ).lezogiorno,

the national (.1overninent has also aided depressed areas in central
and northern ltaly. These 1110i1Sill'e5 have paralleled efforts in the
.011t11, wit.11 projects for infrastructure development, incentive for
agriculture, loans and grants for inctitsnnf and tottristn projects, aml
tax concessions (2 1 ; 31).

tia-SUS-7:1-4
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Tn addilion to its broad regional development programs, Italy has.
Five-Year Plans for Agricultural Development. (the so-called Oreen
Plans) that include limited funding for what may be defined as non-
agricultural projects. These include electrification, rood construction,
promotion of tourism and crafts, housing construction, and food
processing in essentially rural areas.

The :\lezzogiorno development policy is scheduled over an extended
period, and any evaluation of its surcess must dike into aceount the
fact that it number or years remain in the current. plan. Still, in terms
of p.ross, national product and industrial employment, the south has
fared well. During 195-1-66, the gross domestic product of the south
grew at a slower mate taut that of Italy as a whole, but as the pro-
portion of the Italian population tiring in the south was decreasing
by migration, per capita domestic product during, that period increased
at the saute rate :38 t he Ma it)11111 11Vel'Wee. inclnsfriltl 01111flnylllellt in
the south chitin!, 1951-65 increased slightly faster than the national
average growth in such employment, Front 1951 to 1967, the propor-
tion of persons engaged in agriculture ill the south dropped from 56.7
percent to 35 percent, while the proportion of industrial workers
increased from 20.1 percent to 31,4 percent.

However, the flow of people from the south continues. And it has
not yet. been possible to create a sufficient number of small and
medium-sized htetories which employ more labor than the eapital-'
intensive primary industries already established in the south (4).



BELGIUM

SUNI'MAltY

is a relatively small, compart, highly industrialized, ;mil
densely populated count in other rountrios, move-
mom from runt! avow: to itrIttiti (Tutor: rotilitito.:, Doc(ittititg,

chielly coal olillinr, and an olltitaidad industrial structure have
led to reiional 1)eveloiunont, IS Hinted 1):1Sit011y at
1 rialiZa il)11 to rel1111.1' [Mehl 1111).% ntrnt, Mill is encouraged by ttiotiti-: of
ititeres:t capital grants, ( lovertunent-!rtutratiteed !otitis at It%%.
interest tax relief, tuid developlovilt of indusirint [and.

PERSPECTIVE

:Belgium is densely populated and highly industrialize(.I. Problems
or rural areaS, Where a!rrielilltire or mining predominate, and problems
of other less-d":sely populated areas are in large measure subordinate
to specific regional problems that are related to industriali4ation and
unemployment.

A,..-rriculture now accounts for only about 5 percent of Belg,hun's
goss domestic product. 'Flo, nonfarm labor force in 195(; represented
9I.:1 percent of total emplo-ment; by 1965, the share was 91.4 per-
cent. .By 19S(1.. emplo-ment may reach 97.0 percent of total
employment. 1'1)1)1110km shifts from Hie countryside to urban centers
continue. Almost one -third of the agricultural population has left the
hind since 1959.

In some twiturban areas. the decline or the coal industry Inis caused
reczional problems. Not only littN-e tlt(., mines and the allied industries
been affected, bat services and other industries (such as ceramics and
railway rolling stock) have become depressed as well.

Those rapid clutty.res in economic structure have led to regional im-
balances, with relatk-ely high unemployment in some regions.

1)ottcv

Beh,itint's regional policy may be said to cover deVeloputent in rural
as well as urban areas. in essence, the objectives of regional pol;,y,
which are never specifically defined, are to achieve 7t 1)1111111(2Pa distri-
but1on of (regional) activities, and to solve specific problems, such as
unemployment, us they occur iii each region.

IMPLEMENTATION OF POLICY

GOVERNmENT UNITS AND DEVELOPMENT AREAS

At the national level, Bel<irium's 'Nfinistry of Economic Affairs is.
responsible for plannite! and implementing regional development.
Working with the linistry are two .litiiskyrial Secretaries of State

(21)
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rot. Rog:ion:it E.,:noloy, on, rm. riploish 1,11,1 roi. 11,

Nv,i110011 propo,c dit.,,,.tips to implement re-
gional lows :Ind participate in regional policy decisions,

The Committee for EV1111011111' 111)11 COON 111101011

NI Olin 11111111 10111111110111!r body for molter, alfectitu, more (111111 one
ministry. 1.110d use plannitu, including the select ion of industrinl sites,
is n function of the Nlinistry l'uldie \VOrls. 1'1-0Nincest and om-
munities. usuall in interrommunity ossocitit ions or semipublic vo111-
tannest, nlso ossisl in the development of indllstriol 1100111.

1)esignntion of development regions \Nero provided for in 11 1959
low. The rtTonst Nv"re defined os areas in one of the following
exists ill -substantial" me:ism-es: Tnemployment, pernument mit-
migration, 11 large number of comilitttitu \vorl:es, or (Ivciining Pc0-
110111i0 uctivitip;, fifteen dovelupinvilt 1.(Ti0ns, some quite :41111111, Nvere
delinented under the loNv. Thc\- cover 322 communities 1111(1 represent
about Is; percent or the popiitatioll (4).

In 1 9tin, logisIntion \N-lis passed c0verin2: development of cool mining
reghais :Ind regions "confrculle(1 Nith acute and pressing poblelosN."
Some :14) criteria, '25 of them social (for example. 1)01)111:n10n, employ-
went, and personal income) ond of them economic (for example,
infrastructure index, residentinl index, .411111 land use), \\TIT IISI'd
select \vith 1101110 and pressitur problems.. ()\-er (179 communi-
ties- --nlatiti 25 percent of all ennummities ntal :15 percent of the 1)01)1'-
1;04m --are included in the caul regions tital regions 111'1110

mid pressing problems,

PROGRAMS AND 101:NofNO

-13011ria1 reiomil development policy has its origins ill reconstruc-
tion efforts after \l'orld \Val; 1 1. Economic necessity forced emphasis
on the then existing industrial structure so Hint export trade could
a, toticl:-Iy. inerensed. In 195:i, 1111 net was passed to ,g;ive finsmcial 111(1

roi.4.4.0,11inp... :111,1 expondinp. 1111,1 (.1.:,rt

The 1953 net tray rephieed in 1959 by two laws which linked re-
!ionol development me:ismes to general etonomic policy. One, the
'Gencr:d All ." \vas nimed ut stinullotiwy industrial Cxpnnslrnl through-
out the count ry. The oilier, "Ii.egionnl Act." was :timed tit. solving
rtHontil problems and also stressed inN-ostment in industry. Three tax
Inws. also passed in 1959. 1)11)N-hied tax incentives to industrial invest-
nunnt. The ;\,"ational Investment. Comptinv wtts set up ill 19(12 to aid
industr\- by nc(lnirillti 11 tempornr.N- shore in enterprises needing,'
capital for expansion.

Iiltpid deleriorntion in the 00111 mining areas and a TIN"t1 to speed
up development in other regions stinitiltth,d passlige of a new devel-
opment net in 1.1t1C). 'nu, 1906 act, which provided temporary 01(1 for
specified regions, strengthened the 1959 nets with provisions on
ittimitins and types of ahl to be g,ronted 11011 the delineation of devel-
opment areas.

The 1959 and 1966 nets both specify similar means of encouraging
development interest rebate-N. canit al grants,. Government-gunnm-
teed low-interest. loans, lox relief, and development, of industrial loud.
The interest. rebate is the most onnuon incentiNe used to promote
(le \-olopment. Relates. avoilaIlle to enterprises rouge from 2 to 5
percent ; its some instances, loans are interest-free for the first 2 years.
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Grunts to firms locating in dcsirnated development regions range
from 211 to till percent ()I' the investment in land and buildings and
rmn 7.5 to In pereeni of the investment in e(tuipment, Tax relief on
illVeSI Mehl ill deVelO111110111 regiOnS tax exemption on Govern-
ment grunts or exemption from propert,v tax, and accelerated
depreiation rates. Industrial 1111,1 de1,

IinN. 1:11tt11.1e:1till` ntojoinit (,vectooelit iiitir4:i11(t1' 1it11
can condemn land for industrial iturposes and set tip development.
corporations.

The agricultural sector i, aided through acts 0101 rum', in addition
to those related to t.-:;ional development. For example, a third of the
cuss of i.ohomt farm, 0101 improving vountr\- road, i,
(..ovnrmi GO)11.111111111 aid 1111)10(1 by the Investment
Improvements to rural tire carried out hy it senti!...overnment al
company tk",:oeiN .Vatt'ona/c itt I'et;te Propriete Terri(nne),
is assisted hr local and regional ttsel 'unions. The emnpanY's gold is
to improve fixing conditions of loN-inonw families in rural or semi-
industrialized oretts, v11( titer agrioultural or not,.

(,)f the three major tg(4)graphie regions or 1301p:him (I'lentiAl in
the north: NValloon in tilt' south; and Brussels), the north has tielinitet
benefited from the reionol development potie\-; the with,
In 11)54 05, unemployment in tile north decreased 38 percent, but in
the south it increased t.40 percent From 1959 to 19(17, new investments,
stimulated 1)\ interest rebates, re.4tilted in the creation of 159,009
raN johs----71 .2 percent in the north, 20 percent in the stp.i.th nod
percent in Brits-wt.:. In terms of !nip:ration. the north, \dell had not
Out-migration from 195s to 1902, registered a net in-migration after
1904. Out-ini,:ration from the south continues.

According', to till 0111C01i regional 1)01: 11:1%; done

much to improv -e the situation in the :\*,orthern region front \\-hat it
wa:; in 1059 . . C'oncurrentlx-, the situation in the Southern region
ha, deteriorated ma1:0(11-"

The (1)116111nm: imballtnce in regional develonntent ifitt- 1)0 due to
the reason given by the same ,ource; AS identical aids \yore ofiered
to IleW illVetIllenlS Ill tilel` nrefel'elailli regions, It NilS

for IleNV rllterpri,e, \visit:lig to receive the aids to sere( the sites
NItich offeretl the hi,,,(Yst :HI vantages, notably with regard to regional
facilities, aids bein!, e(11101. it therefore, seems, natural that nex ..nter-
prtsi,s should !lay(` set. up in the areas laced Nvith the least serious.
prohlems or without real difficulties" (.1).



E NETH E LAN 1)S

7u i.1ItY

'Rural development in the Netherlands is influenced by several
factors: the relativel.x- small size and compactness of the coutitr-, the
high overall density of population., and the (growing con.t.estion of
vo,,..4111 urban tireas I the west ). RiTional policy is aimed at restricting.
concentration in the west, developing certain regions still heavily
dependent on agriculture, and converting the econcunie base of regions
%yid' declining; industries tror example, coal and textiles) to new
industries and services.

Since 1951, Dutch polity lots evolved from emphasis on establish-
ing infrastructure in broad development regions to industrializatitut,
%vitli priority given to It limite,1 number of development centers in
three large rc(!ions.

PE as Ec"rt

Agriellh lire in the Netherlands is undergoin.siyrnificant change as a
result or mechanization, a shift toward larger l'arin units, end speciali-
zation in production. The relatiN e importance or agriculture in the
economy has diminished. Agriculture accounted for It) percent or gross
national product in the mid-1959's and 7 percent in the mid-1960's.
The agricultural labor force has decreased by one-third since 1955 and
now accounts for about 7 percent, or the total labor force.

Out-migration from the agricultural regions in the north and south
Tins added to comrestiou in the lar;re urban centers in the west. The,
three western Provinces IlaP 47 percent of the country's total popu-
lation but only 21 percent or the hind area. \\-ithill the western re,ion,
the Amsterdam-Rot terdam-Hague-utrecitt metropolitan area has :37
percent or the total population but on11. 10 pen.ent or the area. .111
addition to these large iirlmit areas, regional cities and large towns
provide new employment opportunities ar(l also absorb somc popu-
lation front titt. countryside t. )

PoLICY

The objective of the Netherland's development policN- is to achieve a
relative imhince or pop,liat ion ,ind economic activities throughout the
country. A .ntajor !real is to (le Veto!) ill the predominantly
agricultural re,,rions of' t he north and south, where the rate of tinetnploy-
iinnt l.s relatiN-e1': high and, conseipientl.v, mit-mio.ration persists. A
related goal is to lessen migration. (o urban areas in the west and slow
further 1)01)01:Ilion :ird Industrial growth. in that region.

(25)
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I Al PI. I.:Al EN TATION OF I'm 1.1"

GOV RNAIN'r r1'14 AND DEvEimismENT AREAS

The Nlinistry ()I' Economic Affairs is responsible for regional policy
at the notional level. The Nlitii.-ty outlines policy guidelines, deline-
ates (1(s elopment areas, iiiid indicates the nature or aid Iu be iven lot

VelOpillellt
(leIOPIllerit PrOjVCIS are .1(IntiniStOlVd 1t the PrOitirPS

and COMIliMiitieS. The gt)VeninielliZA act ..hielly ill advisory
mid c(a)rdination roles and itialce recommendations to the national
(iovcrument. Community go\-ermmaitS responsible for adminis-
tration and implementation of projects.

SIMI.' 1959, development efforts 1111\0 C011101q1 in 48 "development
nuclei" in three large development regions. The largest region cov(srs
must of the northern purl or the country; tNvo smaller regions are ill
the southeast and southwest. These three regions cover 46 percent of
the country and have 21 percent of the population. Of the 48 g,Tmvtli
centers ill the regions, 21 have been designated Its 'Pile's
1)1'1111111'1' TlItOIV, are given priority over the 1:7 "S0001111111T" (.j).

PROGRAMS AND FUNDING

1111111ediately after World War 11, developmental efforts were con-
centrated on creating infrastructure in special development re,!).ions.
From 1953 to 1959. efforts, \yeno directed toward i.e.101nd industriali-
zillion, with aid ill the form of development grants.

A shift to development centers. located in larger regions, began in
1959. The objective of concentrating on development centers is to
stimulate It number of favorably located places to such an extent that
they NVill achiove self-sustaining growth and, ill the process, aid the
region. The development centers that were selected had existing infra-
structure (housing. educational and recreational facilities, and cul-
tural and social amenities) sufficient to attract new business. in
general, selected centers were relatively large ill population. However,
no size limit was established. All ilttOnlpt was Mit& to select, centers
that were suitably located and would have it good chance of self-
sustaining growth. The DUI.C11 now CODSIder the centers (48) to be too
numerous; 20 centers v.-ould be preferable (30).

Development is aided in three general ways: :Provision of infra-
structure, financial assistants, and assistance ill social planning.
Infrastructure covers improvement, of communications, creation or
industrial areas, find improvement of public :.;erviceA. Projects are
undertaken at the national, Provincial, and i:ia level; in
some instances, the national Government can contribute up to 95
percent of the cost.

Financial 1101 front Government agencies to enterimises varies with
5reographic location.. It includes capital grants (with funding allocit-
timi based on area of floor space), reduction in the price of land (50
peeceni reduction in the purchase price of land fora new enterprise),
interest rebates, loan stittrantees, and participation by the Govern-
ment in the enterprise (stock purchase). Aid to an enterprise can
reach a maximum of 35 percent of capital investment.
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Social planning,, considered rin important part of development, is
on providing regions with social and cultural facilities, such

as schools and vocational training centers. sport. and recreational
facilities, medical facilities., libraries, awl cultural centers (14 30).

llow well the Netherlands' development efforts hu ye SUCCOPOOd
illferrN I from statements concernim, employment and migra-

tion. stimulation of industry outside the t.rowd,,d western tri,,n has
resulted in a slight decrease ill dint region's share of the total in-
dustrial labor force, while the north mid south have increased their
shares. During 1957---(17, 00,000 new industrial jobs were created in
the Netherlands. About two-thirds of these jobs were created by
firms that had received assistance. Jlig.ration put lerlis have reportedly
shown a reillitktible shift, with out-migration from the western region
beginning' to occur. There is net in-migration into the north, where
a net outllow had long been observed. It should be noted that favor-
able economic conditions have stimulated industrialization and in-
creased the demand for labor in en:ertnAses that have not received
public assistance (4; 32).



F" A vCE

SUM! A RA'

Serious imbalances in industry and population distribution have
occurred among regions in France, with a concentration of industry
and urban population in the north and east. Out-migration from rural
to urban areas has aggravated the imbalance.

Regional policy has as its overall objective a better distribution of
activities and population. Specific goals are relief of congestion in the
Paris region, redevelopment of regions with declining industry (coal-
fields, textile areas, and small iron and steel centers) in the north and
east; and development of predominantly agricultural areas in the west
and southwest to increase non-farm employment opportunities there.
Incentives and constraints are both used to achieve these goals.

France's traditional pattern of concentrating authority in the central
Government carries over to its development program. In 1956, the
country was divided into 21 procrram egions for development purposes;
the regional programs arc formulated by the central Government and
modified to fit local conditions in the various program regions.

Financial aid for industrial development or relocation is provided by
industrial development grants and by the Economic and Social De-
velopment F .1(1. The Fund for Aiding Land Development and oilier
forms of tint vial assistance are available for large, regional infra-
structure projects for agriculture, recreation, and hydroelectricity.

Various programs are designed to help rural areas in particular. The
main concentration is on rural centers to supply medical, cultural and
other services to the surrounding areas.

To relieve urban problems specifically, nine new satellite communi-
ties are being planned. Lyon, Marseille, Rouen, and Lille will have one-
each, and Paris will have five.

PERSPECTIVE

Development of rural areas in France is motivated by the serious.
disequilibrium between major regions of the country. The uneven
distribution of population and economic activity is highlighted when
declining rural areas, mostly in the western regions, are compared with
the congested industrialized centers of the north and east. Almost one-
fifth of the population lives in Parison 2 percent of the total land
area. Other problem areas include those where major traditional in-
dustries, such as coalfields and small iron and steel centers, are declin-
ing but where other industries have not expanded sufficiently to absorb
excess labor.

Unemployment looms large in the country's rural areas. In the
mid-1960's, 20 percent of the French labor force was employed in.

(29)
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agriculture. By 1985, the share is expected to 1w 8 to 10 percent at
most, as farms are consolidated into larger, economically viable units,
The need for alternative job opportunities Itl industry and the services
is apparent. (36),

PoLicY

Rural development, in France is an integral 'tart of regional policy.
In the comprehensive French approach to regional policy, economic,
social, and hind use plannin;g are integrated, The objectives 111C111(10.
action to rcmedv 11111)1111111C('S in regional distribution of activities,
development, of (lepressed g,minin and industrial areas. and develop-
ment of predominantly rural areas.

IMpLEMENTATION OF POLICY

GOVERNMENT UNITS AND DEVELOPMENT AREAS

Planning and administration of regional programs are centralized,
a reflection of the traditional French structure of government. Admin-
istratively. France is divided into /./cpurime;118, which are divided into
canturune:8. Each Dcparimeitt is headed by a direct repre:;entative (The
Prefect ) of the Na loath W110 is invested with con-
siderable authority. The COMM?! nt is the basic unit of local government.
A roiiim,//0 is considered rural if the population of its main inhabited
place is loss than 2,000. Rural rm./mimes cover about nine-tenths ()I'
the country's area.

Because the administrative structure has not encouraged. consulta-
tion and decisionmaking at the lower level. new functional units were
established to curry out regional policy. T \Vert y two pp.ogTam pogious
covelille the entire country were delineated in 1955 on ,,eonolllie.
historical, demographic, and even psychological grounds (relating to
regional "spirit"). A slight change was made in 19(11), and there are now
21 re,rions (.20: 20 321.

Re(rional policy is formulated as follows: General iiidelines are
established by the national Government and sent to the relrions. In
each re,:frion, local needs and problems (for example, new-industry and
rural migration) are surveyed. Bused on the stic,.-oy ::rd analysis at
the regior.d level, policy and objectives are modified to Inept local
situations (2).

The French Ministry of Agriculture lias had far-reachinp- responsi-
bility for activities in rural areas, including promotion of balanced
development and provision of certain public services to the rural com-
munes, such as water, electricity, sewage, and rural roads.

PROGRAMS AND FUNDING

French regional policy. modified considerably since its inception, is
based on a number of legal texts. Rural development is affected by the
constraints, positive incentives, and infrastructure project= that are
used as instruments of regional policy.

Constraints on the location of industry. and decentralization of
activities affect principally Paris and Lyon. Any proposal for indus-
trial construction coverin, 1,o90 square meters or flare is reviewed by
the Ministry of Works, Ministry issues an authorization, after
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spreadim, investment over all villages, The objective is to use re-
sources to develop "rural centers," %vhere farmers and rural. residents
Call (hid desired administrative services and facilities for education,
recreation, cn t ttral pursuits, health and commerce.

Development iirograms cover a considerable portion or France,
Efforts to achieve major objectives (balanced regional development,
and relief of congestion in the Paris area) show mixed results, .Progress
here is diflieult to assess quantitatively because statistics ate lacking
or reporting methods have varted so that the data cannot be compared.
However, gi.q101111 PCOIUMUC indicators---wages, energy consumption,
industrial construction permits, and othersshow "marked improve-
nu'n' it the west, !rrowth in the south and sontheast, and a persistence
of difficulty in the north and east" (32, p, ¶10).

Decentralization of activities centered in Paris is still it problem.
llowever, the rate of population growth in the city has recently de-
clined, and there has been some transfer of industry from Parts to
other regions. Another problem that remains is high unemployment
in areas with declining industries such as coal mining.



NORWAY

SUMMARY

Norway's early regional development programs emphasized the
channeling of industry to underdeveloped areas by offering a wide
variety of incentives to entrepreneurs, such as loans and tax advan-
tages, and by providing sufficient infrastructure. The regional develop-
ment program has since been broadened and now includes considera-
tion of land use planning and the establishment of industrial parks.
Trial growth centers have been established in an effort to reduce
dispersion of limited resources and to test plans and programs.
Ntigration of workers from industries with declining labor require-
ments (mostly fisheries and agriculture) continues, with population
buildup in regional centers, where industries are expanding.

PERSPECTIVE

Norway's development problems are directly related to the dispersed
settlement pattern and to geographic conditions that have long
channeled patterns of growth and trade. Three percent of Norway's
land area is used for agriculture, and 23 percent is in forest; the
remaining 74 percent is non-arable, and includes unproductive
mountains, moors, tundra., or similar terrain, and other uses, such
as roads, cities, towns, and villages. The scattered settlement pattern,
particularly in the coastal region, dates from earlier times, when
farming, fishing, and hunting were the chief occupations and water
transport was predominant.

Since World War 11, land and air transport have complemented
watt'. transport. This shift has required a great investment in roads,
bridges, airports, harbors, and ferry connections. With the change
in transportation patterns has come a gradual depopulation of the
isolated parts of the coastal zone and a growth of towns and smaller
fishing centers.

Norwegian agriculture is handicapped by a short growing season, a
difficult climate, adverse topography, and scattered distribution of
farm parcels. :Most of time farms, which are indiidually owned, are
too small to provide an adequate income. As a result, most farmers
have one or more occupations off the farm. Fishing is one. of the princi-
pal secondary oecupat ions for farmers in the coastal districts.

Agriculture (including forestry and fishing) accounts for about
one fifth of total employment in Norway but for less than 10 percent
of total gross national product. The rural areas are thus not in balance
(in terms of production) with the urban centers of the country.

Changes in industry (for example, modernization of the fishing
fleet, with a consequent reduction in the required labor force) and in
transportation patterns, together with the decline of small settlements
and a desire among rural people for the amenities of urban living,

(33)
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have resulted ill extensive migration \vithin the country. Moventent
has been from rural areas with dispersed population and scattered
settlement, to local and refLional centers, 11116 from economically less
developed areas (for example, northern Nor\\-ay tunl the coastal 101(1
mountainous regions of southern Norway) to more prosperous and
cent rally located districts, such as Oslo and some of the larger regional
centers,

Poidev

Nora\-, like other 11.2,uroppan comitries. vh.s developinent ill
the larger context. of regional development. t'llanges ill settlement
pat terns, shifts ill transportation, and structural changes in industry
have led to regional problems that affect the entire colunr. not
merely the rural districts. Regional policy is tinned at promoting
bet ter regional balance and alleviating ivadjust meta problems arising
front structural changes in the economy. Therefore, regional (level-
opulent policy is closely interwoven with national economic. policy.

Principal objectives of Norway's economic policy are rum employ-
ment, rapid economic growth. and equitable income distribution
(between social groups as \cell as between geographic regions) (24).
Clovornotont grants for schools, communiention networks, PI(.ctinco-
lion, and community services are designed to aid ill the achievement
of regional as well as national ocoilotnic objectives.

According to the 10711-73 national economic program, the main
regional objectives arc

(0) Stimulate the development of to \\-ii :111(1 country environ-
ment to nieet human needs;

(b) Ensure it fair distribution of the rising living standard
bet \vevit different areas of the country;

(c) 1)rotnote location of industry and housing that ensures
optimal use of economic and human resources and stimulates
yeomanly growth (10),

In only a few regions ill Norway (mostly in the southern part.) is
farming oh large, econotnicall\- viable units possible. Although a pi-

t not e(0nomicttli,\. foltsiblo maw,. areas of Nonvtly, the
(invernment has supported the existence of small units ill order to
maintain conummities throughout the otuttr\- for social and strategic
reasons.

I.met,ESIENTATION OF POLICY

GOVERNMENT UNITS AND DEVELOPMENT AIM:1S

Xi/May 18 diVitINI into 20 Counties. including Oslo and Bergen,
which have County status. At the local level are the rural and urban
communities. The communities and Counties are primarily responsible
for the planning and development \cork.

Norway's communities, are to a large extent self-governing. They
can levy taxes, and they have the responsibility for providing a large
number of services--education, water supply, local roads, and sewers.
The community goyernments also contribute to policy formulation at
the national level. County governments are composed of representa-
tives from the various communities. They are responsible for coodi-
nating and solving problems of common interest to the communities
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are financed through pt'i \(ItC it iii! pill tlic 1)111 iks nod creili t ills tiLt I 1.10115.
P asic ii IvestI ie t its for St I j)() "1 fit itlit it's aic generally Iiiuti iced from
natiotial toni local govcrtiirient budgets.

l'ax ('t Ci iOliS are IIISO 1150(1 to ('lW(Cll'iL(e uuhis( mtd iieve1optnent
ill target (Ll'0ttS. (e1le1'(Uls (iepr('riat loll iLilO\VtLll('PS (especially for in-
(i1.l4(r(s hwtiliiig iii. tlit' three northernmost. Cotitilios), OXOIII1)tiolI fioiii
the ill\'estlItetIt tii,.', tititi lox i'eiitit'tiiis iiiiitt'd ut pertitit 1mg eiiti'e-
1''IWtU' to set ILSOIC ittiitk br illVt'sliuOiit ill lve1opnit'iit ai'('as-- lLi'O
1 1St' ii as ii iceli lives

'i'he iievctltupiitetit. (it a viable indiist i'iiil anti 5()('i(ul ('llVil'011flCllt in
the tleveloptiu'tit areas depends to n. huge extent oii basic itivestiuietits
in ('011lllllllUt'litiOli iietvot'ks, roads. ('dllcnt 11(11, power, so('ial sel'vices,
iiiiti 4)1 her infritst P11(1(110. l'iiituitial ttitf tti t1' tuttLe ('.0011.0' lIe gu'o\\I Ii
through )l'()Vl(l1lig such l'('s(elIrrc, in (i('veloplluent areas w novitied in
the ii;itiotiil hudgtt.. .1 lo've\'er, lIIII(hI ot I lit' fiiituu'tng i .e rospolisi-
biiitv of hit' 10(11,1 couiiuiiiiiiiliosIor t'xii.uiiple, tlit' 11111 lilianot' heal
ruin is, .schoois, water supj dies. vers, I teitith SOtVicCs, South S0i'V ices,
tunE ouilttii'al instihtitiotis. '['itt' cøliu!iltiliities 11.15(1 ti 'tile favorable
tontittit (uS bor new t'ntorpi'ises by such ste()s as cleli'ulg 1)111 (1mg sites,
lLllo(11t lug thetis 01' uniustry (Lull i'csideiicos. ;inol hiiiltlitig' (ICOeSS i't,iitis.

Ill)' naijittial Governiutent assists t'oiititutuuties in project planning
and gives grants for liugent projects ii' oouutiuttiuuties and counties hick
!u ieqi I n.l e hitaitojal res u t't'es . Ti tese grants are 1 uu'tic ii I ally i in port ant
iii the (lO\'eiOl(ulleuIt 0)! l'tOL(lS, itillieltis, hiarhJO(l's, power u jt1dies. second-
1'V schools, tutu so on. Ilinauicial (11(1 15 also avaitoble front the national
C vernnieiit Itt ('()VCI' wages iii coinuct j( (lj vit it vinl.er deveiOI)lltent
\Vork utulertukeit vltcn setisolut.l ittieiiti tlovittent is a probleuti. Special
infrastrtuctttre ltro)je('ts, stu.liiis Cl0(tl'illg bin dmg sites and c0lt.sIrtt('ting
access roads, llI;t.\' receive flat 0 (lull !uujtttu'ial aid tip to 70 percent of
total costs (28).

Other cib its out the national level mclttdo projects to aid the. niobility
of labor (with t lie transiet' of voi'kei's from tii'cliiiing tot eXI)ali(iiIig
iiiiiitsti'ies) OflortS to.) tixo'iiol electric ito'i' tlii'otiglioiu t the country,
and budget. grants and subsidies to aid ill equalizing social and educti-
tioiial standards tint ughotit the cot i iiti'. Sn hsohies and grants have
parlicularly aided rural settlements depeinicuit on agriculture and
fishin.

Since (lie niid-1960's, i'egb nial polu'v in Noiway has become broader
Ill (olicept (IS the 1100(1 for pl(Luiliilig--PspOCitLiiS' long-range plannil ig
has become evidelit. Iii I 9133, (lie ijationni Governiutent., with the par-
ticipat iou of 15 Counties in the Oslo area, designated a ''ti'il grow LIt''
renter or area ut each of the Counties. '1 lie objective is to speed up
and gaili exj)eriel Lie 110(111 pract ictil l)hlnning thti'ouglu. concentrated
use of existing (leVelo1)f(lCuit uuleastuu'es in a few selected i)lti,es. Intensive
l)lanmumig and (ie\'C101)uTielit 'vtu'k is lio\\' goilig on iii these 15 centers
anti ireuo.s, \Vithl 1)11i'ticipatiOii (If local, regionai anti natiotud units.

In 1960, a new physical phuuuuttg (hand use) law caine iuto effect
which pitt iiiorc planning responsibility on the local couiluiunit,ies than
was provitisiy the case. Coordinating lund ions at the County and
national levels wct'e also strengthened .Mtih ticomrnunity plalilling
areas were established, and new gtuitieliuies and incentivti introduced
Ioi' e.stal)hislting reereat.ioui areas and for protecting the euivironruuent.

Iii lOGS, the Norwegian Pn.rliament c'stah!ishied a Goveriinient-
ovned c011ipaJ.iV 1,0) (levClo)J) and operate iuidustm'ial parks. Tue Colilpafly
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()WI'S the land, Makes illIproVelliellt 4. CollStrlictSindllStrial buildin!vs for
sale or mut, and sells sites to industries desiring. to owe( their own
structures. Industrial mr.ts , ( or -estates") have been started in each
of the live major re!tions of Norway.

Location of industry is not. regulated. However, an industrial guid-
ance strvice was established in 1070 to assist in locating and relovating
industrial ulltVrpriSt'S, congested areas (for ('x:imply, Oslo)
must, give notice in advance of intentions to cmistriwt new facilities or
rebuild old ones.

In tertns of slated policy objectives, t he Norwegians have had some
success Ill their rural development efforts. For example, electric power
has been extended to greater numbers of people. At the end of World
War II, (540,000 people (20 percent of the population) had no electric
power supply. As of mid-100S, only 2,100 people, or 700 families
(mostly in isolated settlements), did not, have electricity. Another
example is the extension of the road network, which has lessened
dependence on sea transportation (24).

The Norwegians foresee a continued decline in population in the
rural areas. `With this decline, problems of establishing and maintain-
ing service institutions in rural areas intensify. The Government
is not trying to stem movement out of rural occupations (fishing and
agriculture). In fact, workers are aided in shifting to other regions and
jobs through training, relocation grants, and other assistance. the
Norwegian authorities do want to slow population movement, how-
ever, so that it will not create problems and pressures as present urban
centers expand and new ones are created. So far, subsidies and grants

.

to the fishing industry and to agriculture have apparently been more
successful in slowing rural-urban migration and alleviating its problems.
than have the positive efforts to expand industry in rural areas.



FINLAND

SUMMA1tY

ite,rioRa I do volopmoid policy is a !vim ivply rievai im v al ion. in
Finland. The policy is designed especially for till' rural communities in
the east M1(101111, Ill paltS till' l'Vnl rid 111111 \'1';11'1111(1.011;, and On the
arrhipelago in the southwest It; overall VIM is 0011111er he count ry's
inefficiency in production, e:,:pecially in agriculture, forestry, and
fishing J.J.()

Legislation in 1066 constituted the first stop in the country's com-
prehensie rt:gional development program to s(d,,,, problems related to
this production inefficiency and to the problem the vast, sparsely
set tied nort born riTlon. 1)esignated development regions are divided
into two zones, depending on the ttogree of need, and funds and incen-
tives are lishiirsed accordingly. 14:ssentially, more aid is given the
farther mai h the set I lenient, ;ITV.

In 1061). the Regional 1)evelopment Board of the Prime liiiister's
()nice outlined ctutipreliensive measures to effectively restructure 1-f.g-
111010:4 Illallp(AVVr, P111 VI'pri;.;('St and
The were to '.r0 into efe' in 197:i.

As in the other Nordic countries, major programs are designed to
increase the mobility of labor, provide, vocational training center., and
create population centers sufficiently largo to support modern ultra-
struct itre and service industries.

l'EuspEurivE

Finland's development problems, like Noray's and Sweden's, tire
related to its large land area and patterns of dispersed settleineni.
.Finland covets 3:37,000 kilOnlOterS Intl hits a pOpUlal ion of only
4.9 million.

A specific problem in *Finland is the inefficiency of production.
especially in t he primary industrie-:. In 1067, for example, the primary
industries utilized 27 percent of the total labor force but account el I for
only 15 percent of gross national pl'Othitj. t he respective
figurc; were 2:3 percent and 9 percent.

After World War 11, Finland had to surmount problems of extensive
war danniges loss of large parts of its eastern territory to the USSR,
and resettlement of 40,000 families from that territory. As a result, in
contrast to most European (quintiles, there was an 111.01'eitsC in the
numlwr of farms, especially small ones, until t be 1960's. Nlore recently,
the number of Nnk; has decreased and ligrieultural employment has
declined as a yercentnge of total employment.

Industries m the rural area; traditionally have grown too slowly to
provide ninny new fobs, and (lie primary industries cannot absorb the
execs; labor force. Therefore, the result is unemployment and emigra-
tion from rural areas. in the north, additional problems are caused by
very high birth rates and low income

(39)
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Regional development, aims have been part of Finland's national
economic policy since the 19:10'.s. but actual regional development
plans are a oew phenomenon in the country. A provisional study out-
lining broad regional development, guide lines was first submitted to
Parliament in 1965; Parliament, then enacted regional development
ItTislation in 1906.

The 1906 legislation created the Regional Development Board,
which represents the central Government, municipal organizations,
industry, research institutions, and the different regions of the country.
The Board is responsible, for continued research and planning.

Finland's redevelopment policy as of 1969, provided for two zones
of underdeveloped regions that require different degrees of assistance,
grants. and aids, Zone I. designates the most underdeveloped areas,
for the most part--the arctic region. Zone 11 designates areas farther
south but relatively undeveloped and in need of regional aid.

In May 1969, proposals for an actual program to begin in 1973 were
submitted to Parliament. The proposals redefined the regional devel-
opment, /Ames, taking into account the stage of growth of each com-
munity; they outlined methods to increase the mobility of labor by
providing relocation grants and vocational training; and they provided
for tax relief and incentives for industries to relocate in the devel-
opment area. They also aim to establish at least one "growth center"
in all regions which would be able to support modern infrastructure
and service industries.

IMPLEMENTATION OF POLICY

The implementation of regional development policy is entrusted
to the Ministry of Commerce and Industry, the Ministry of Com-
munications and Public Works, and the Ministry of Finance. With
this structure, actual financial support designed specifically for
regional development is hard to distinguish from the ordinary expendi-
tures of each Govenunent ministry (28).

Government assistance for regional purposes depends on the stage
of development in a particular area; underdeveloped areas are sup-
ported to a greater extent than those in a more advanced stage.
Subsidized interest rates and tax reductions for regional development
have so far been modest. In the next few years, Government support
in this form is expected to exceed $10 million annually. Special Govern-
ment, assistance is not designed for the development of roads, schools,
housing, and other .infrastructure. Instead this is considered the
responsibility of local government.

Finland, like Sweden and Norway, is interested in providing for the
mobility of labor as well as the relocation of industry in developing
areas. Special transfer grin have been used to encourage people to
move from areas of underemployment to regions where work is avail-
able. In both 1967 :nt 196S, grants were allocated to 5,000 workers.

Fiscal concessions are used to encourage industries to move to or
remain in development, areas. The forms used are tax relief and invest-
ment credits. Tax relief consists of special depreciation rights (which
are high in Zone I\ and exemption from property tax on buildings.
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T;IX relief' IS IllSo gien to 1111111Strio:; 1,1111t, illVeSt, in development regions.
Tax investment credit, IL 111.0r0 recent illlIOIILlOn, 12011.;+iStS 61lbSidiZ011
interest rates.

.\ convenient, mensure or tile effectiveness or Finland's development
efforts J.; the number or permanent jobs created in the develui)tuent
areas. Finland's subsidized rates of interest: are estimated to have
vret1104) "vor :3,000 PormtlilonLi010 (luring 1916-GS (32).

:7:,ince more ccanpreliensive efforts ao either just starting or arc in
preliminary stages, further evaluation is impossible.



DENMARK

SUAIMARY

1)llTiC1/11WIll. ill D011111111'k is influenced by two factors,
the dominance of ('openhagen and the structural changes that are
occurring (II the agricultural regions. The metropolitan arm of
t.'openhw,en, which is located on the 151011(1 Of Zealand, accounts for
about :35 percent of Hi, entir(' population. Other principal parts of
1)enntar1:, including major portions of Jutland and many of the
islands. are predominantly agricultural and rural (32).

The agricultund section of the Danish economy has been cont ractingsioaddy the hist dvend,,s. Forecasts indicate that by 1980
there will be as few OS 40,000 IIIIIPpendent furor holding's and as few
as 00,000 farm laborers. Industry, other than agricultural, tends to
cluster in the ('openhogen area. The result is that rural workers have
no suitable alternative to agriculture in their own regions and, so,
tend !o migrate Ii> ( 'openhagen, where job opportunities and incomes
are better t6).

The Regional Development Aet of 1972 is designed to give assist-
ance to the ovens in decline. Grants and loans are provided. to private
enterprises and to the municipalities for industrial relocation (12).

The act provided for two types of development regions: "special
development regions" find "ordinary devellpment regions." ;-_;pecial
regions have more acute and persistent problems than the ordinary
regions have.

PERSPECTIVE

Denmark 15 the bridge between Scandinavia and the continent of
Europe. It 15 0 Nordic country by social and cultural heritage, but
unlike sy,(!den. yorway 01.14-Inland, it is a relatively small and compact
nation. The population of 4.0 million inhabit: a land mass of only
17,029 square miles. The major land noisi, is the peninsula of Jutland.
The rest or the country is composed of 4S3 islands, large and small;
only 07 tire populated. Copenhw-ren is situated on the eastern side of
Zealand. the largest of the islands.

Danish concern for regional and rural development was heightened
by Problems dolt arose in die 1050's when [be PoPubttion aml
tended to concentrate ill Copenhagen. Moreover, during the decade
there was a sharp and unevenly distributed rise ill UneinplOyillent.
'Flit' lowest rates were in Copettli4:e11 and the highest, as much as
2!:2 times greater, were found ill ,xestern and southern Jutland and
on many of the islands other than Zealand.

MipTation from these areas has continued into the present. Den-
mark's zigricultural industry has declined. There is no alternative
industry ill rural areas, and levels of employment income, and stand-
ards Of living 111 such areas are IoW. in 1955. the percentage of those
gainfully employed ill agricult ore accounted for 25 percent of total
employment; by 1965, the percentage had decreased to 14 percent,

(43)
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and in 1972 it was about 11.5 percent. The total number of independ-
ent form holdings--200,000 in 1951 and 149,000 iii 1969---is forecast to
drop to only 40.000 by 1980. The number of agricultural laborers
could fall to 60,000 (6).

POLICY

The most recent lit.slation On regional development, in Demand:
%vas enacted ill June 1972. The Regional Development Act or 1972 is
esseittiad,,- ait npdated version or earlier laws, The first wa. the
Re(.donat Development Art, or 195S, which was a model for the sub-
sequent aetsthe lieviscil Regional Development, Act of 1967 and
11)111) and the pre,ent act,. 'Flue guiding principle established by the
first !my is that regional development should be uncomplicated and
efficient. 'rho origiind laiN did not even specify citeritt for deNolcp-
iliont rcetions. Instead, I. designated ,70.rants and loans for regional
purposes for all areas outside of Copenhagen. Iii general, policy may
be said to aim at removinet reeional imbalances, and achieving, tin
tional objective; (12,

IMPLEMENTATION OF POLICY

The 11172 act gives power to a Regional Development, Counsel to
apply a ssistance to two types of regions: "special development.
i.tegions" tool "ordinary development regmns." Special regions stiller
(volt structural difficulties that are more acute and persistent than
those in the ordinary re<tions, and they receive a relatively larger
share of assistance. The act provides that the two types of regions
be chosen On the basis of five criteria: (1) The percentage of the
population living in communities of 11101C than 1.000 persons. (2)
The percentage of the population employed in industrial concerns.
(.3) The average income per tax payer. (4) The average unemploy-
ment, rate, (5) The net rate Of migration as a percentage of national
Increase.

The RiTonal Development Act of 1972 provides for throe different
categories of grants and loans (12).

First, in both typos of development. areas, State IKSIShIM can be
given either directly to private industry or to municipalities for the
establishment and expansion of industry. The special areas may also
receive grants of up to 25 percent of the total. investment. The total
amount of loans plus grants cannot exceed 90 percent of the total
investment.

second, the act, provides for certain measures for industry in initial
stages. These include the suspension of payments on the loans for the
first 5 years. The State nutty also guarantee loans for working Capital
and may make outright grants to industries that experience excessive
hardships in their first 5 years. Financial assistance to train labor is
also provided.

Third, tinder special conditions, the act, authorizes State grants to
cover the full expense of moving an entire industry nail its staff to
de velopin en t regions.

Under earlier legislation, Denmark underwrote 379 projects from
1958 to 1971. The 1969 act provided for capital expenditures grants
similar to the newly authorized grants. As of 1970, 51 capital grants
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had been made. The total number of loans underwritten and grants
made equaled On investment, of 144,5 million dollars,/ The 'Ministry
of Trade estimated that the 11,000 jobs this investment helped create
Cost an estimated 13,000 dollars each. information from the most
recently available annual report of Denmark's Regional Development
Conned indicated that the location of industry is subject to more than
just purely economic criteria, In ilw Council's opinion, its own role
is limited and further planning. and couperation is necessary for
development poliey to he effective (U).

I The doll. figures Lire computed at exchange rates prior to December 1571.



SWEDEN

SUMMARY

Sweden's ObjeCtieS art' essentially the ITaliatioll in it

geopTaphical dimension of what are generally regarded as the main
objective of national economic. and social policy: to bring about in-
creased economic, social, and cultural equality ninon!, people is
different regions; to provide security for the, individual during the
process of structural chance and eeoltomic expansion; inul to keep the
nortl..rn areas populated for national defense reasons (28).

To facilitate these objectives, Sweden hopes to develop urban cen-
ters throughout the country, as alternatives to the major cities. These
urban centers would be huge enough to support a diversified corpo-
rate structure and labor market, and could serve as the hose for each
region's urban heirarchy. These centers ore intended to reduce the
in-uration of laborers front rural areas to the major industrial areas.
-Major efforts are designed to build up areas in the northern "aid"
area.

The Riksdit!, (Parliament) has implemented broad pro,,,ams to
meet these policy objectives. '!.'hey provide, among other things. loca-
tion asti:.tance and investment funds for industry; training, employ-
ment (for example, in public works), and relocation grants for indi-
viduals; and tax equalization for In the most sparsely
populated areas where !.rowth is not likely, assistance is granted in
the form of mobile clinics, visiting nurses, and other direct measures
for the \velfare of the people.

-PERSPECTIVE

From the end of World War I.T until 1971, when it period of serious
recession occurred, Sweden experienced virtually uninterrupted eco-
nomic expansion. The absence of wa -time destruction and the strong
demand for Swedish products on the international market contributed
to an early and rapid rise in wages and in the standard of living.

sweden has several features which in combination distinguish its
developnuult problems from those of most other developed nations:
(1) The country has it large area (173,000 square notes, about the size
of California) and it small population (8.13 million in 1971). (2) His-
torically, Sweden's industry Itas been scattered. The major exporting
industriesiron, steel, and forestrywere established near the source
of raw material, mostly in rural areas. Some of these industries have
declined, in some cases because the resources base has diminished;
others have relocated. These events have caused serious problems for
rut 11 communities based on a single enterprise in an affected industry.
For people remaining, in depopulated areas, especially in the vast
northern region, provision of adequate services is difficult. (3) Sweden
is an affluent nation, and is faced with problems associated with
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nfflooni,, I nr evimpie. the ini.rvn,ing 115e of automobiles lends to
reduce puddle transportation services, to the disadvantage or those
not ownin,znittonitthih, tozs).

sweden, like many other indo,trinhzed nniions, lots experienced a
major shin in population distribution. P.Plie number of towns with
lower than 1,900 people have been declining rapidly, while towns with.
over 90,009 people have been increasing, :\hujor industrial centers
such ;us Stockholm have, experienced high levels of population growth
and the problems that are related to such growth WO.

In 1999, the rural population accounted for almost, 67 percent of
the total population. By 1965, only 27 percent or the population
in ninii by 1989, only 10 percent of Sweden's people are
expected to remain in rural areas. The decline of the population
engavell in lamming and forestry has contributed greatly to this shift
in population, in 1910. those employed in agriculture accounted for
25.9 percent of the total employed. By 1971, only 7.1 percent Nvere
engaged ill farming.

The riing average age of Sweden's farmers is associated with the
structural elinn,,es in agrieultitre. In 1969, more than 60 percent of
the runnoN were over 50 years of ave.

The northern areas of Sweden which am referred to as the "Aid
Arca" have the most serious problems. Agriculture in the north has
declined markedly; it, was virtually halved in the 19110's. Industries
traditional to the northern are often not replaced and the population
moves to the 'none productive areas in the south, Providing adequate
services for Hulse remaining in the deelining areas bee -rs a. serious
problem. Also. as a provision for the national security and defense,
Sweden aims to keep the north populated.

POLICY

-Review] development policy in Sweden began in 1940 with the
first official attempts to influence industrial locations. In 1945, the
National Lahor .Nlarket Board was established to provide counseling
and information for industries regarding, opportunities available in
various geographic areas. The object of the Board was to promote the
location of industries which best served both the private and the
public interest (34).

In 1965. the Riksdag (Swedish Parliament.) defined regional objec-
tives for the country and set up a 5-year trial program. Goals were:
(1) to promote industrial location in a way- that would fully utilize
the counlry's resources of capital and labor; (2) to employ these re-
sorces in a way that wonld further rapid economic progress; (3) to
channel other development. efforts so as to equitably distribute the
benefits of the country's rising prosperity and provide satisfactory
social and cultural services to all people, no matter where they live;
(4) to safeguard the security of the individual from ;my disruption
resulting from structural changes and economic growth.

The regional policy bill passed by the Riksdag in 1970 called for a
more speeific definition of these goals. Since then, on the experience
gained during the 5-year trial period, the national Government and
local governments have expressed the desire to concentrate their
efforts on priority areas that offer good potential for growth. While a
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."ro Ili-center" policy per 8C II:1S nol, }wen WItlined,
policy has become oriented in that direction.

Sweden's current regional development objectives are lis follows:
Growth in the metropolitan areas should be slowed down

and diverted to other parts of the country. Efforts should be
made to develop a number or orlmo areas with a .?,t.owtli potential
into attractive alternatives lo oNi,tin iiietropOlit:111

----The efforts of the provincial administrative boards (hots-
styre/N(r) and the planning connils in the various provinces to
concentrate resources to areas which exhibit. self-sustaining
growth should he supported. According to the Budget, Statement
of 1970, regional measures should he coneentrated primaily in
localities 11101 riTions, which are considered capabicr of developing
a diversified business structure and labor market.

.Attempts must, be wade to bring about development ;o that
in each province there will be at, least one urban area which will
enjoy sell'- sustaining growth :mil which elm receive ti significant
proportion or workers migrating from within the province (16).

Rea itnuil ilovolopoloot polies in Seden is aided by a special task
force for regional research and in \-estig,:ition. This task force will
(.."11(1111rilte its inve-ni2:atiou for the next few years On two subject
:irons. One area is related to production costs ill different, regions. If
all explanation of the broad economic consequences of different 10en-
tion alternatives can he found, then areas offering the best possibihrtes
or ,row, can he identified. The second area is concerned wit II families
in different 1.0011:, and the preferences or individual:: for ar;s11, 211,1
typos of settlements (34).

IMPLEMENTATION Or POLICY

Specific' Menlis liscd to achieve regional development, include: gov-
ernment financial support, transportation subsidies, consultation and
information services for businesses and industry. extra assistance to
exceptionally sparsely populated areas. tax equalization to munici-
palities, and regional development planning:.

Regional development programs are designed to achievelong-range
objectives and also to relieve short-term difficulties. Assistance is given
to municipalities to build infrastructure to make areas at tractive to
ind ost ry. Industries are given direct assistance.

A-,-,i.:tatice to the underdeveloped northern provinces, the Aid area,
provides for direct Government assistance in the form or investment
grants, as well as direct loans. to an enterprise. 'Ile assistance is
intended to be one-time initial aid to help establish inditstries that
can then he able to run without. subsidies. One condition of the
assist a 1 that the enterprise concerned should bring a higher and
Instill, employment rate to the area involved. National Govern-
Meta will provide ilp tO percela Of the expense for buildings :111d
make loans for machinery and tools. Assistance i; also provided for
retraining and, in some parts, for transporting and relocating skilled
personnel.

A growth center policy has not been outlined specifically, but
several efforts in Sweden do promote this concept. Seventy priority
areas, A-regions," have been designated for growth and development.



About ill percent regional k giveIl to the prioit rgime:.
Sweden has, also, promoted reorganization
crow, (,w11101 0) Fulfill their ditch,. h., 10,\\

tutu ;1 immi,Thalily hue tl minimum
Inrlrminliuu of s,0011 ;).

Ft.,,, 9G5 to 1969, (:, pruviih,(1
as,k0Li1i , in :529 firms in amount: totaling $181.4 million.' Aliont 70
percent of the assistance has gone. Io the northern development area.
rt'he (,1.111,1,11t. 1)1..6,10(1 s:;5.5 minim' in stik,idie, ond s
lit h),)11,.. Nor) I() 11169, 272 firms received sithsidies to train more
thitti 11.000 people. (overnmaRt ontlas (il regional devolopment for
tile three-year period I 970 72 are estimated it $231.6 million (3. i,

The effects or the., pl.m.frate,.: aro sin(' malty 0
111P eononti,. variablo:1 cannot be ntelkure(1. 'I'In (t--ossment
of the special tikl: force for regional research and developtin ut or the

mixed. The eximil.,ion iwitt:tri,11 rupoeity, ;ticti.(1 i)
1.0i...01011 expected to 'Tote 15,ti110 tio or \ice.il
10.00 tic 1,0 in thy (1,,velopme,11 Iva. F,,;(iitiute, us (97n
that only 20 percent ui the estimated emplo,vnient effect had heen
achieved. The ttsic force indicated tutu in some cases, it would \

beell more prolit aide to have encouraged labor to num, to lluq.
or to have e,(:thii,ju,1 11.1s

I'1'it,. kliar rtglirvs rut's prior to 1 h.c..111111.r 1971.



UNITED KINGDOM

tie It

Ke lanai prOblellIS ill tile United 1.1.11g,(10111 retitle more to 10.10111
development than to rural development. ItIniphasis ill regional de-
velopment is placed on slich matters 1IS 111`611111ZZLI lin) Or ILY011:-; 11.1111

(leh11111:: 111(111StrieS. (111t(12110(1 11,1111 in:1(10(111100 infrastructure, or
\vit II problems associated with urban congestion.

\vo major Programs. hovever. do affect rural areas. The first in-
volve.; roral development ill northern Scotland and the outlying ishunk
Of :-:,cothititl. This program is under the l lihlands and Islands Develop-
ment I3ottrd, 11. regional organization \vitt) broad responsibilit,v for int-
two economic and social conditions ill particular I.)y encoul aging.
industrial development and tourism.

,veond It involves the construction of tivv towns--
comprellen;ively planned tie\v communities being developed in many
re.gions of the United li.ingdont. fit n(lciition to offering one solution to
urban congestion, they catt promote economic develoinnent ill the
tireas they serve.

I'lnnim and construction of each ne town is undertaken by a
development corporation. Ilo\ever, the corporation does not _replace
existim, local !oeverninetil. The. expenses tire financed by Nthe a.tional
Government and are repayable from rental income from housing, in-
dustries. and commercial enterprises.

PEnsr ECTINE

The United Kingdom is a highly inthistrialized country with de-
velopment fn'ObleMS inure einSely linked hi 1111:11117.0.,1011 mid industrial
activity than to the 111101 sector. 'I'll( rural component of regional
development is 1111111 less significant: than in other countries of Western
Europe. Less than :i percent of the labor force in the United Kingdom
is.employed in apTiculture. The only rural areas of any extant
01112:11t l) considered underdeveloped. are the Scottish Highlands and
control Wales, which to,,ether constitute sonimvhat less than one-filth
or totd hunt Urea; the eXtrellle SOlitii,,VeSt or England (111115 of
Devon :lull Cornwall); and areas in Northern Ireland. ()tiler areas, not
essentially rural hilt having an impact on the rural countryside, are
those with declining industry, particularly coal mining. Unemploy-
ment in these tire:is is high, the econt,inic ..rolvtli rate is low, and in-
frastructure is generally outdated and inadequate.

13\ way of contrast, the rapidly expanding areas of F,ligland's
Southeast. :\ fidlands, and the London metropolitan urea are suffering
front problems related to congestion.

POLICY

Objectives or regional policy (which in the broadest sense inclittl:.-st
rural areas) are to reduce the disparities between regions, remedy

(51)
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eliVin,1111 the nod pr000lo
tii)tii: it ir.dosirv. Ho' Hip each region the 111,)4i or it.- pro-

captteity t)ther\vise and tither ITS1,111c0S
(32).

I NIPI.ENIENTATI(lN 1.11'

all di.olopitiont t.trot.t ill (Ii' I IIII.II kil,:nlont
000ttotnio,fly :Ivo,: thin ore not rural. This

effort is plat:del l() assistance pro\ Med Ii' other countries to depressed
industrial regians, and measures tal;en are similar .4lich as retritinimi.

teoring financial invent \-es to industry to locate in develop-
ment areas, and con-tructint, infrit-.tructure.

developmont i ocused on roor priorirml
own, (Iron," (whiril (.06,r over tiolr of tilt, total .101, or 1,-',11,1,111,1,

'('o,1(111,1, :111,1 \v,iies nod 111(.111(1e. a Variety or problems), "special
''..pnient areas" t itio.:tly declining ('od! re!rions), "Scottisit //;(//t-

latitis get/ /01ito/s," 1\61 kit' till 'tim.010))1110111 01v0-4," tutu t v0vortti liv
special it,!d-int k(ll), and "intermediate arens" (situated oub.ide
.(leyeliipmont areas" and generally. characterized liv slov. economic
groNvtlii. Ineelitive.: offered to .intla.ttries to locate vary vitli the
priority \ 101 to each area and its problems (7).

im\v(tver, mined al rural areas and
the problem, of agriculture. The hill and upland areas are not
's1 011 1.11 \ (Weil 01 1101' ;11.0:1.4 Ili 101111S or hod l'(',00rre-. For 1I,:igont,.(1
hill areas, 1)evelopment Boards are seen as one solution (3j).
The tiro to draw up rural do \'01"liment Prt'gvnins c'nverin"
not 014 ,ieTieuttore but ui.tso forestr- and other rural land uses, such

reereili ivlI ;Ind loUlislIl. 110,1i.ds \\01.1; j.()1'.\" coptu it'' Willi
11111(1()\V1WN ijit plffili)' 01111'101:47 '''It t 110Y (10 0111110rity 11) 1)n1.
CI,10^,0 hold (ror ror (.011;0r:da(ion or holdings) and call
promote 1)1'01.:1111:.,. \V1111 1111111101111 111(1 10 111(11V1(111111S UI 10e;) 1 11.!,./191(10S.

A,.....:j..Janct 10 (le V010111110111 or pond :111,115, ponto' ti tarty I hose user-
1.1'(111 (101)0[011;111011, is 1,V1111:11/10 1111(101' other programs as \yell.

11(1 h,, bet,n \nit,,t,t(t it De \(inpniput
Fli'l(1 sot op undo,. acts of 1009 111111 tow. sine, posswzo III) Local
Etnidovnient Act in 190, 'Inc(' 1014 1)00(1 givc11 10 the

Corporzt inn (0 (.011:4.11.11(.1 l'actori runt itron.4 Of 4(.0111iii(1

11(1.1 The fluid ;titled the itttral Industries Burnout and
the S o i l ish t'ountry Industries Trust l'hesn organizations provide
teelinical as.45tance and ad vice to craftsman and small ninimfacturimp
and service enterprises in rural 1111,04 and small country to\vIls. Aid
is also !,.iven to tither organizations, such as those engaged in sponsor-
F1111) or (Torts (.3(1).

The Highlands and Islands 1)evclopment Itittrd was created in
l9t)5 to deal wit!) the situation in the Scottish lliphltinds and 1.41a11114
`. 1 Iehrides, ()1.1.110y, and Sky('). In this area, which comprises nearly
half of Scoilant I, there are Ittr!re, underdeveloped rural or," wit Ii
low income levels and few economic opportunities, The 13oord has
two broad oltectives... to 110111 1,111' 1100111e Of 010 1.0,2:1011
0('01101111(' i;11(1 ;-0('1(11 c011(111 1011S:.:111(1 to 011(11)10 Ito' 101./1011 10 1111V0. i1
111(01' '..,1)2111i1(.:(111 111111 111 111(' United Kingdom's economic and social
devolopm,,nt.

A vide range of poYer to till ill accomplishimr these objectives is
available. The lioard can undertal:e surveys and research, acquire
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hind, ClillstrlICI 11111111111i,-, it(lVise 1)11S1 IlesS On 111:111((gollIellt, 1)111111

hlyOnt, 111'0'111(1.MM inn! The 1;1)111'11 I, 1'0.11'11:11

0142:11111,t!Ilioll in the United Kitc)(lont to have the poNver to issue
grants and loans, and it can purchase shares of private enterprises to
provide them Nith twee-i:1'1. capitol.

Specific examples of activilr promoted I)\ the Board include
inve-titteitt in fishing. (providite," funds for Futrell:He oir 100:11.,

training, and for processing enterprises); in industr. (providing funds
for construction of fartory and promotion of crafts); in
natural resources (conduct itte. resource ,nrveys and assisting in mineral
exploration and development ); and in tOliriSill (pl'OVI(1111!,' funds for
construction or modernization of hoick, visitor center:, ;Intl \\ inter
:41)ort:,. 'flit' Board also ialga!,.(., in On active program (lesigned
to publicize the advantages and tit traction of the area to industry and
tourists t/.9).

Another dev,topnwill ,tort in Ills united Is:111!rtiolll Center:: of 110W

t(1NVI1S, n1)1'0:41'111 a tinique cont ribittion to both rural and urban
development. :eNv toNvits are comprehensively planned etuntitunities,
with facilities for commerce and industry as well as :irons for living and
recreation. These towns relieve urban vongest ion b- chatirolin!..-.
groNvtli, but at the some time they have a significant impact on 11111
developniellt by eleetiVe bond 11:4e. They l'1111 p0-'itiVe
eleet of reducing loss of rural land to urban spraNvl- hint' that should
be reserN.ed for agriculture and recreation- -and they call be used to
maintain environmental (nudity through application of tioNv ftch-
nologv and preset.Nntiolt of open space. Now towns, Nvillt their industry
and commerce, also offer emploment opportimities for rural residents
in surrounding areas.

Ne\V toNVIIS ill Illy United 1:ingdom stem front the garden
1)11unted communities Nvith a complete array of residential, service,
and industrial facilities -lira proposed in the hue 19th centurv: tNN-1)
wets built (LetchNN ort It in 1 (.1(1:i and NVelNv-n. Garden City in 19201,
The present progr_am \Nits estabUled ill 1946 %yid: the passage or the
New ToNN its Over :-10 tieNv toNvits have either been completed or are
under construction or in the 1).1;11111111g Snip' throughout the [Tnited

NeNv toNvits have been designed to help solve housing prob-
lems and congestion in major (11.1)1111 areas London, Iiirittindinitt,
Liverpool, lanchester, and Glasgm), to channel industrial growth,
and to aid general economic development (37; .38).

NONV TONV11,4 ACI Or 111-.1(.1 land subsp(ittent acts of 11)(15 and 1901S)
gives the Nlinistei. of 1-lousing and Local C'iovernitient in England, the
Secretaries of State fm. Seothind and \\vales, and the Minister of
1)evelopment in Northern Ireland the ittithor0- "ti) designate any
area of land, including. an existing town or village, us the site or a iteNN-
toNit; told to appoint a deN-el()pment, corporation to he responsible for
its planning and deN-elopirient" (38, p. 14).

Nhunbers of development corporations are selected 01). the basis of
expertise and lack or anitiatioo. \viol iuttere :t groups. The
(orporat first prepares a 1111.:4101* plan. top the now toNNit. The

steps are, then token: The plan is submitted to the. Niiiti,:ter toe
Seel'etary) for approval; local authorities are consulted; the plan. is
offered to tit" pul)lic for ,,no! after consideration. of su-
gestions and making ttttV IllotlifiCations Ileed(41, the plan is put into
effect toll development. proceeds.
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\VII II 11111,11, 1.111111 1111' 11;1111111ml ( !kJ cjwijorit ion call
11H1111(', 0.11(1 111,1)11,1' 1)1 1111111 ILI111 property, construct,
Intil:lings (houses, industrial schools, and commercial [twil-
it alLit 1111'1111",1" stI'Vl(ps \\';) /Or, so \\.11ge, and The
(.4)1.0)1'altuit-; eprly (,(,/ It iwrifod futil incomo
Clork (41 front hott,ing, industrial. and commercial rents. 'rho

tilt d,1,1.1,1iiipd 1)\.

Ihe till' I\vit art, nu( IT1)111(41
(le \ 01'T:111'111 l111.1)1/1%;111111.-:, 1.110 !r1IVL'I'l'.111('ILL-; are ITSIMILS11/10
a. \\ a ,(1.\ ill. tit, 11.0\\ ,:tuch 11:4 health and \\
ser\ ieos and dticatiiitt. Joint :ulviso committees hilt formed to
,,t;d)li..lt good. \\ orl;ing elation:hilts het \\ eon. tleeloptaput corpo-
rations p;overnmeni..; (;{-,-, 37, 3s).

'11s1 of major oluk ill die ne\N' I osvn is usually shared h,v hi' ('I>1.1)1>-
/ii :out 1,1 gt)velliniout ( i)f alit', services (such as water and
se\\ al..,:ct shar(bd ir g"v(q.".111,111 tack-, technical or

g011.01.:11 MI Ilie :411(411.1 811A (4'01011111e Stall' Of Itiret'il'd
11,11\\ I lillictilt to assess. Stich 1111, OVitillati011.

Only peltld thil, kits lapsed. Sonic general
me;L;nres eau tio\veve

Iii, tertus or employment, the number a new jobs created ilt itcli\-
iIi('; \\Aticll have received regional assistance wits 21)0,01)1) in the period
1945..196o, ;Ind r,t;0,0un in Hie period 1961-1070 (7). 111 t lin first 5 years
of its exktence, the Highlands anti Islands project created almost
5,000 new jobs. The movement, a enterprises front congested. tunas

econontio activity 15 concentrated appears to be in. progress;
wol:es tatt4erred from one arca to another in Mt! U11.1 led

Killg(11)111 111. the 1/01101 19-15 Lit 1966, mitt'. :Wont Intlf moving into (lie
develTinettt :irons ("7').



JAPAN

SUMMARY

Development of rural areas in Japan is influenced by two inter-
related factors: phenometud economic growth, paced by rapid in-
dustrial expansion, which in turn has drawn population from rural
areas. The result is rural depopulation, urban congestion, and, with
increasing industrial concentration, a rapid deterioration of environ-
mental quality.

The Japanese are taking far-reaching measures to ensure that
economic growth will continue. Emphasis is being placed on industry.
New industrial centers are being phumeil in regions outside the II laiD
industrial belt, of Tokyo-Nagoya-Osaka. Introduction of new in-
dustries into areas with a declining industry (for example, coal mining)
or into essentially rural areas is seen as a way to raise laconic, reduce
population out flow, and permit, rural communities to maintain and
improve education, health facilities, transportation, and.other needed
services.

PERSPECTIVE

Limited land area, nonnu anions topography, and, in some areas,
severe climatic conditions, severely limit Japan's agricultural poten-
tntl. The small size of most farm units, plus the adverse geographical
features, makes large-scale mechanization difficult. Forestry opera-
tions face the same problems.

Industrialization in Japan was accomplished in part by absorbing
labor from the rural sector. The same pattern continues to this day
abetted by the income disparity and "opportunity gap" between the
agricultural and the nonagricultural sectors (industry and service).
Many rural areas suffer from depopulation and, with the aging of the
farm labor force as younger workers move to the cities, are stagnating.
A similar situation prevails in nonagricultural and semi-rural areas
with a high concentration of declining industries, such as coal mining.
The exodus from the countryside makes it difficult for rural com-
munities to maintain schools, public health facilities, and other
necessary se; vices at acceptable levels (33).

With depopulation of rural areas has come excessive concentration
of population and industry. Two-thirds of Japan's industrial produc-
tion and 5S percent of the total population are situated in a single
belt on the narrow plains of the Pacific Coast, extending from Tokyo
to Osaka. This concentration of population and industry has greatly
aided Japan's high rate of economic growth. But it has also created
serious problems of congestion, clogged transportation, housing
shortages, and air and water pollution, and a general deterioration in
living conditions in the cities (32, 33).

(55)
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Po mei-

Japan's current development policies, as expressed in the compre-
hensive development plans of 1962 and 1969, are to promote !ammed
development of the various regions through effective use of domestic
natural resources and interregional distribution of capital, labor,
technology, and other resources. Growth of industry and population
is to be restrained in areas of excessive concentration, and industry
will be decentralized where possible. Measures are to be taken to
maintain and improve environmental quality.

IMPLEMENTATION OF POLICY

GOVERNMENT UNITS AND DEVELOPMENT AREAS

In Japan, the national Government is responsible for establishing
guidelines for regional development and for preparing legislation. No
single agency at the national level is responsible for coordinating
regional development. Regional development is carried out on the
basis of a series of laws and ordinances, rather than institutional
arrangements, for systematic modifications or for periodic examination
of the promotion laws for each region (33). The Economic Planning
Agency is responsible for basic regional policy planning. The Ministry
for International Trade and industry is responsible for industrial
aspects of regional development. Agencies of the national Government
are responsible for some major infrastructure projects, such as major
highways and port facilities.

Local governments-46 prefectures, each with tin elected governor
and assembly, and encompassing a total of over 3,000 cities, towns,
and villagesare responsible for detailed planning of regional develop-
ment and actually carry out projects.

Japan is divided into three broad categories for overall regional
planning: areas of excessive concentration (such as, Tokyo, Nagoya,
and Osaka); areas for coordination (such as central Honshu); and
development areas (remainder of the country). Growth of industry and
population is to be restrained in areas in the first category, and industry
there is to be relocated in adjacent areas if possible. In the areas for
coordination, industrial growth centers will be developed to attract
industrial firms. Small-scale industrial development is outlined for
centers in the less-developed areas that form the third category (32).

Within each of the three broad planning categoriesexcessive con-
centration, coordination, and developmentare many specific types
of development areas. All the various areas have enabling legislation
that provides the authority for governmental action; and all are
provided with various fiscal and financial incentives. The different
types of development areas are as follows:

A. Industrial development areas: 1. New industrial cities. 2. Spe-
cial areas for industrial consolidation. 3. Industrial development
areas in undeveloped regions. 4. Coalfield rehabilitation areas.

B. Urban redevelopment areas.
Undeveloped areas, depopulated areas, and outlying islands

(33).
Development activity in all of these areas, with the possible excep-

tion of those desigon fed for urban iedevelopment, has an impact on
the development of rural areas.
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PROGRAMS AND FUNDING

For all these areas, and seemingly for all regional development in
Japan, the principal means is industrialization in one form or another.
The term "now industrial cities" is used to designate it potential
metropolitan area, even one on tting across provincial boundaries, that
may include several industrial complexes or areas.

One of the four main criteria for the selection of new industrial
cities calls for their establishment in areas where there is a large
potential spin-off for agriculture and forestry (83).

Fiscal and financial advantages are available for industries moving
into areas that have little existing in.' :istry and a stagnant economy.
Both the national Government and the prefectural governments give
favorable fiscal treatment to firms locating in coal mining areas.
The Coal Field Rehabilitation Corporation provides such firms with
industrial land, financial assistance for investment in equipment,
direct investment, rent of immovable property, and other additional
aid (V).

Within the framework of the Comprehensive National Land Devel-
opment Act of 1950 and the National Comprehensive Development
Plan of 1902, a number of specific pieces of legislation relating to rural
and urban development have been passed. A series of acts were related
to improving conditions in underdeveloped areas and areas subject to
natural calamities. Examples are acts for the development of the out-
lying islands, special measures for areas of heavy snowfall, improve-
ment of public facilities in underdeveloped areas, and development of
mountain regions. Industry that is essentially agricultural or forest
oriented is eneourag,ed in these areas and may receive various indirect
forms of subsidization (33).

Two rural problemsdepopulation and insufficient incomes and
job opportunitiesnow receive special consideration. A major objec-
tive is to stop the continued migration of people from depopulated
rural areas through such measures as improvement of transportation
and communication, development of industry, provision for employ-
ment opportunities, establishment of medical facilities, granting prefer-
ential tax treatment, and provision for community reorganization.
Government financial aid is available for some of these projects.

The program for industrialization of rural areas was started because
of a shortage of land for industrial sites and a shortage of labor for
industry in the cities plus the need to raise rural incomes and provide
employment opportunities for workers released from agriculture.

Support and incentives offered by the national Government .to
mencourage regional development include direct grants (or grants -in-

aid for interest on local bonds) to provincial and local authorities for
development of general and industrial infrastructure and tax reduc-
tions and loans for industrial enterprises. Preferential tax treatment
granted industries includes recluetion and exemption of municipal
property taxes, corporate taxes, and real estate taxes, and allowance
for special depreciation. Loans for investment in equipment are pro-
vided by government institutions at a rate of 7 to S.3 percent. There
is no system of direct subsidies or grants to industry (33).

Industrial development is guided by constraints as well as incen-
tives. Firms wishing to construct factory buildings with a floor space
exceeding 3,000 square meters, or whose total area of land exceeds
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9,000 square meters, must consult the Ministry for International
Trade and industry. The primary objective of this provision is to
avoid environmental problems (33).

Any evaluation of rpi.,riomil and rural development in Japan must
consider the extremely high rate of economic growth the country has
enjoyed m recent, years. Resources have been available for infrastruc-
ture projects and industrial firms have been willing to accept de-
centralized locations, even though these sites might often not be con-
sidered optimum in terms of economic return.

Because of the great emphasis on industry, the picture for regional
and rural development is mixed. Priority has been given to industrial-
ization in one form or another since the country began its recovery
program after World War H. But only recently, if inferences drawn
from the literature studied lire correct, lids extension of industry into
rural areas received any emphasis. That development, efforts in rural
areas have not achieved conditions of parity between rural areas and
urban areas 'can also be inferred from the concern that Japanese
officials continue to express over continuing depolulation.

Public interest shown in a recently published 'Japanese book, whose
author is now Prime Nfinister,' may presage regional and rural de-
velopment trends in the country. Proposals made ,by the author
include intensification of cultivation on larger farm units (the average
farm size would double and the agricultural labor force would drop to
one-third of the present total) ; movement of people out of the crowded
Pacific industrial belt to the south, to the west coast, and to the north
(Hokkaido); and construction of new cities of 250,000, each with its
own industrial, residential, service, and academic areas.

Kakuei Tanaka, A Proposal for Remodeling the Japanese Archipelago, June 1972.



CANADA

SUMMARY

Canadian rural development is essentially another dimension of
regional development. Despite the consideralde expansion the Cana-
dian economy has enjoyed overall, the four eastern Provinces and
the Pastern part of Quebec Province have consistently lagged behind
general growth in both job opportunities and standards of living.

In 1969, the. Department of Regional Economic Expansion was
established to carry out, in coordination with the Provinces, a vigorous
and coordinated effort to reduce regional disparities. The Depart-
ment strategy is composed of three major and closely interrelated
activities: industrial incentives, infrastructure assistance, and social
adjustment and rural development (3).

PERSPECTIVE

Canada encompasses a vast expanse of land stretching from the
Atlantic to the Pacific coasts. Its 3.85 million square miles contain a
population of only 21.4 million.

Excluding the Yukon and Northwest Territories, the 10 Provinces
fall into three broad geographical regions: Eastern (Newfoundland,
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick), Central
(Quebec and Ontario), and Western (Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
Alberta, and British Columbia). These regions' share of the total
population is 10 percent, 64 percent, and 26 percent, respectively. The
Yukon and Northwest Territories account for 39 percent of the
total hind urea but only 0.2 percent of the total population.

About three-fourths of the Canadian population was urban in 1966,
compared with about two-thirds in 1951.

The Canadian economy has experienced steady growth over the
last few decades. During. the 1960's, 1966 was the peak year, with
the highest rate of growth of GNP in constant dollars (6.9 percent)
and the lowest unemployment rate (3.6 percent). After 1966, Canada
experienced an economic slowdown. The current recovery began in
early 1971.

Between 1946 and 1970, Canada's population grew from 12.3
million to 21.4 million, an increase of 74 percent. GNP per capita
grew at an annual rate of 7.0 percent. Net income per person increased
more than times in the same period.

Unemployment has increased steadily since 1966, reaching 7.1
percent in September 1972. High rates of unemployment and inflation
have been dominant problems over the last few years, especially
since the economy has been in an expansionary phase.

Regional development problems are manifest in the inequalities
in economic growth and employment among the regions. The four

(59)
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eastern Provinces and the eastern part of Quebec Province have
consistently lagged behind the rest of the nation. Personal income
per capita has been lower than the national average in all four eastern
Provinces and in eastern Quebecless than two-thirds of the national
averapy in Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, less than three-
fourths in New .Brunswick, less than 80 percent in Nova Scotia, and
less than 90 percent in castern Quebec. Employment has shown the
slowest increase in these areas, and the rates of unemployment have
been about 50 percent higher than the national average.

The Eastern Region has disadvantages that produce stagnation
and, through this, further inequalities. A largo proportion of the labor
force is engaged in primary activities such as farming, inshore fishing,
and coal mining. Structural changes have tended to weaken the natural
advantages of the region, especially the advantage of its proximity
to the east coast of the United States. Primary sectors, especially
agriculture, are generally producing on a small scale and are unable
to make chan;:es to t1 larger, more profitable scale. Secondary sectors
are spread out, providing, a poor economic base for growth. Low levels
of public services have also contributed to making the region. rel-
latively unattractive to industries. Over the years, out-migration of
the younger, more enterprising, and better educated people, together
with other factors restraining the quality of management, has tended
to prepetuate the traditional economic patterns.

POLICY

The goal of Canadian rural or regional development is to promote
equal economic growth throughout the Provinces without reducing
the rate of national economic growth. Specific policy for regional
development has existed in Canada in one form or another since
World War II. Programs for land use, construction of infrastructure,
and fiscal equalization between regions were started in the 1940's and
1950's. These programs were directed toward particular problems;
no widespread application was attempted, and the programs generally
were not adequate for redirecting trends in deficient areas. The
Agriculture and Rural Development Act of 1961 (ARDA) and the
Fund for Rural Economic Development Act of 1966 (FRED) were
the first steps in actual development planning of a broad nature.
Programs for alternative land use, soil and water conservation, rural
planning, and Federal and Provincial research were established under
these acts.

The Federal Department of Regional Economic Expansion,
created under part IV of the Governmental Organization Act of 1969,
has consolidated the planning and development function for regional
and rural problems. This department is now responsible for long
term planning and development and for coordination at the different
levels of government. The stated objectives of the Department. of
Regional Economic Expansion are composed of three major and closely
interrelated activities: To provide industrial incentives, infrastructure
assistance, and social adjustment for rural development purposes.

The objective of the first, industrial incentives, is to create con-
I These five areas aro sometimes referred to as the Atlantic Region as well as the Eastern Region. In the

following text t he Eastern Region will be used
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tinuing productive employment by making investment in viable
industry more attractive In the relatively slow-growth regions Of
the country. The second, infrastructure assistance, is designed to
provide capital for water systems, roads, housing, and other infra-
structure necessary to facilitate economic expansion and social
adjustments in areas requiring special measures if they are to realize
their development capabilities. The third objective is to facilitate
the access of people in rural areas to productive employment oppor-
tunities through social adjustment, as well as improving their incomes
through more efficient utilization of rural resources. The overall
objective is to provide opportunities in all regions so that economic
growth will take place mostly by movement of labor within regions,
rather than by migration from region to region. Regional planning
is coordinated by the planning council of the department of regional
economic expansion in conjunction with the Provincial governments.

The development of urban-metropolitan areas and smaller indus-
trial centers, with the aid of special programs, is expected to create
a high level of private investment. Other .policy features of the. re-
gional development plans include creating medium-sized towns
as trading centers, and increasing the efficiency of primary industry
through promotion of optimally sized farms and consolidation of
industries.

Regional development is implemented in "designated areas," and
the degree of deficiency in growth and income will determine whether
an area is "designated" or "special."

Capital grants for establishing, expanding, or modernizing indus-
tries is provided for both types of areas. In special areas, long-range
community planning for the improvement of industry and infra-
structure is provided.

IMPLEMENTATION OF POLICY

The Department of Regional Economic Expansion, created in
April 1969, has comprehensive responsibility for planning and coordi-
nating all regional development activities. In each Province, a regional
office of the Department serves as a liaison to coordinate provincial
plans with national goals. Designated and special areas for planning
and development are selected after Federal-Provincial consultation.

The Department's efforts take several forms because of the different
problems of human resource development. in the various disadvantaged
regions of the country. These efforts include: (1) Federal-Provincial
AItDA and FRED agreements, which provide assistance for up-
grading skills and improving mobility of persons in rural areas .50
that they may benefit from new industrial employment opportunities
and thus raise their standard of living; (2) Special Area Projects
which provide training for people whose employment opportunities
would be otherwise limited; (3) the Newfoundland Resettlement
Program which facilitates movement of people from remote com-
munities to more attractive centers where opportunities for employ-
ment, education, and social services are better; (4) the Canada New
Start Program which experiments with new methods in preparing
unemployed and underemployed people in particularly disadvantaged
areas to take advantage of new and improved job opportunities; and
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(5) the Special Development Loans Program which provides supple-
mentary funds to the Provinces to undertake beneficial capital
projects in addition to those already planned (3).

Certain regions in every Canadian Province have been designated
for development, and the planning covers about one-third of the
total labor force. The Departmenl Of Regional Economic Expansion
has indicated that it is too early to assess the overall effectiveness
of the programs, but evidence is cited that relative economic gains
have been made. For example, 14ere has been a generally steady
improvement in the personal income per capita in the eastern region
as a percentage of the national average. The region's share of total
investment has also increased. Between 1950 and 1970, this share
rose from 7.S to 8.8 percent of the national total. The share of invest-
ment in the manufacturing sectors rose from 5.2 to 9.3 percent.
The employment situation has also improved. The eastern region
accounted for 15.9 percent of Canada's unemployment in the 1950's,
14,0 percent in the 1960's, and has declined 11.6 percent in 1971 (3).



ISRAEL

SUMMARY

Development of rural areas in Israel is influenced by a variety of
factors: economic, social, ideological, and national security. Govern-
ment policy encourages dispersal of the population into rural areas,
and a number of incentives and aids are employed to stimulate rural
development, including investments in housing, industry, and infra-
structure, low-interest loans; and tax exemptions. Rural development
in Israel has followed a unique pattern based on cooperative agricul-
tural settlements.

Israel's affricultural settlements provide their members with essen-
tial services (education, medical, recreation) and often include alterna-
tive employment in nonagricultural pursuits, such as small industry,
crafts, and tourism projects. Rural settlements join together to estab-
lish enterprises and services beyond the resources of the individual
settlement. One institution that is established this way is the regional
(and interregional) rural service center. Centers provide such facilities
as schools, hospitals, offices, automotive repair facilities, and even
large-scale industrial enterprises.

PERSPECTIVE

Israel is a highly developed state in a frontier environment. The
country is narrow and elongated, with about three-quarters of its
total population in or near the narrow coastal strip bordering the
Mediterranean.' This strip accounts for only 10 percent of the land
area.. Only a small part of the total land area is suitable for cultivation.
Most of the remaining area is hills and desert and offers a limited
resource base for settlement and economic development. The poverty
of natural resources, the continuing security requirements, and the
lourden of immigrant absorption are among the most pressing national
problems (L6).

While Israel is considered an agricultural country and is heavily
dependent on domestic agricultural production to supply its needs,
the agricultural sector, in terms of area, labor force, find percentage
of gross national _product, has never been large. Almost since the
establishment of the State in 1948, the agricultural sector has con-
tinued to decline in importance both in GNP and in the labor force.
The percentage of the total labor force employed in agriculture de-
clined from about 18 percent in 1960 to less th an 9 percent in 1970.
Two factors were responsible for this trend. First, the rate of growth
in the agricultural sector fell. Water resources were being used to the
greatest degree possible. The domestic market was fully supplied.
And although agricultural exports were being expanded, they did not
offset the slowdown in local consumption. Second, a rapid increase in

I The study does not consider the occupied territories.
163)
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agricultural productivity through capital investment and technolog-
ical progress enabled every rise in demand to he met without additional
workers--in fact, with even fewer workers.

The structure of agricultural settlement in Israel has always been
based on the cooperative idea. Certain forms of cooperation are prac-
ticed in all collective and cooperative settlements,' and in some of the
private settlement projects. Cooperation is practiced in the belief
that it best achieves economic efficiency and better organization of
marketing and purchasing channels, and because it best satisfies the
settlers' social and ideological leanings. Various economic, social, and
ideological factors prompted both the settlers themselves and
the agencies responsible for settlement projects in Israel to establish
cooperative patterns on it regional scale, Cooperative associations
enabled a number of settlements to pool their resources in setting up
institutions and enterprises on a much larger scale than would have
been possible if each sett lenient, had acted separately. At the same time
it reduced costs considerably.

The creation of villages by tillers of the soil was considered vitally
important for the physical settlement and population of the lance.
Furthermore, towns were established mostly in the interior, and
villages constituted a belt along the borders for security purposes.
Economic considerations were often regarded as less important than
other aspects in the establishment of village units. Thus, the need for
regional planning and rural development in Israel arose not only from
economic causes but also from political and security considerations,
which demanded a regional distribution of population different from
that which would have come about naturally.

POLICY

Basic national objectives (security considerations aside) influencing
development in rural areas include continued economic growth, in-
creased economic independence (with reduction of imports), popu-
lation dispersal, and integration of the various elements of the
population. (25).

Dispersal of the population is intended not only to prevent further
iovercrowding in the already congested central region but also to in-

crease population density in other areas of the country. The demo-
graphic and economic problems that can come from a concentration of
population in a small area are recognized by Israeli planneis, but
another reason for their goal of dispersal of the population is that it
"serves other considerations such as ideological and security factors,
which require that the empty regions of the country be settled"
(25, p. 3). Major objectives in the integration of the population include
raising the general level of education and providing vocational train-
ing to new immigrants.

IMPLEMENTATION OF POLICY

The national Government, is attempting to achieve its objectives
through direct action and through policy directives. The Government

2 There are three major types of agricultural cooperative settle mints: the kibbutz, where all mem hers
share collectively in the ownership of land. farming Implements, am, livestock; iu the provision of labor for
prodnetion; in the consumption of t; ends produced; and In the recce( t of returns for product ion; the moshar,
where settlers farm their own plots but citmierate in marketing of (soils produced and share in purchases
and social services; and the Tnorhar thiloje. which WS'S Km, features of the kibbutz and the moshay.
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makes direct investments in expansion of agricultural settlements
(including housing) and in infrastructure (transport, power and water
resources) education, and other basic needs. Government land use
policies are aimed at reducing the rate of building in the coastal
region. Economic policies are aimed at achieving economically viable
agricultural settlements and raising farm income to match other
sec tors.

In the early 1950's, it was mainly immigrants who were sent to
the rural development areas, since it was not easy to attract people
to these areas. Later, as inunigration subsided from the rush of the
early 1950's, it became more difficult to settle these areas. Yet it
was,

into
still is, the Government's policy to strive to disperse popula-

tion nto the developing areas (1).
To encourage settlement in the developing areas, the Government

is diverting a higher percentage of resources to these regions. In-
vestments in infrastructure and housing have been referred to; the
Government is also malting sonic direct investments in large industrial
plants. Rural development incentives for public and private investors
and for settlers include large Government, loans at low rates of
interest; allotment of land; reduction in real estate prices; exemption
from custom duties, purchase taxes, and other indirect taxes on goods
and equipment required for the establishment of the enterprises;
and exemption from income tax (25).

Some of the newly established towns (with the 'assistance of the
Government) have created special development, companies which have
the power to plan and undertake projects, with funds secured from
both private investors and the Government.. For industries and serv-
ices (including tourism) being established in developing areas, emphasis
has been put on utilization of raw materials and resources locally
available.

Responsibility for oven all planning and development in rural areas is
shared by several national agencies, with coordination achieved
through joint committees and continuing consultation. The Ministry
of Interior is charged with overall land use planning and coordinates
the land use planning activities of the other ministries. The Ministry
of Housing is responsible for all Government housing programs, in-
cluding construction of agricultural settlements. Much of the planning
specifically related to agricultural development, is done by the Ministry
of Agriculture and the Department of Agricultural Settlement in the
Jewish Agency, a public nongovernmental body (25)..

Development f the rural areas of Israel has followed a. unique
pattern, and special relationships between towns and rural settlements
have evolved. "Rural settlements were initially founded by town
dwellers who came to Israel with the express intention of abandon-
ing their urban way of life" (1, p. xxii). A desire to be independent
of towns has led rural settlers to strive for a high level of self-sufficiency
in all services. This outlook, together with the cooperative aspect of
rural settlement, and the urban heritage of many of the settlers, has
led to a situation where farmers in many instances are equal to town
dwellers in terms of economic and educational measurement (2; 25).

Agricultural settlements such as kibbutzim and moshavim vary in
the number of inhabitants; usually the number is small, and almost
all are employed in agricultural pursuits. The settlement, furnishes
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primary services, such as a kindergarten., religious facility, and coop-
erall ve store.

Rural centers, which serve live to six settlements, provide more
extensive producer-consumer services. They may be a distribution
point for agricultural supplies, and may run repair shops and other
facilities, such as a tractor station, sorting plant for agricultural
products, larger cooperative store, clinic, primary school. and eul-
tura! venters. Iii most, eases, rural centers are administeredeither
legally or in practiceby the agricultural settlements they serve.
Some centers are uninhabited, and some provide only personal and
civic services while other provide these plus service industries and
other industrial enterprises.

:Interregional venters serve a number of rural service centers. Their
development is an important landmark in the evolution of Israel's
rural set Heinen ts. The desire to expand the production process through
the inclusion of processing activities led to the establishment of large-
scale industrial enterprises designed for the absorption and processing
of products from is wide area, extending beyond the boundaries of the
region. :Establishment, of such large-scale enterprise led to the crea-
tion of wider cooperative frameworks.

Government offices in charge of administrative, economic, cultural
activities in a region, and highly specialized services such as legal aid,
are centered in "new towns."

Israel's rural economy is in a period of change. Many cooperative
movements, especially kibbutzim, have been forced to seek other
sources of employment for their inhabitants as labor has been dis-
placed through technological advances. Agri-business enterprises, such
as canning and processing, have become part of kibbutz life. In addi-
tion, industrial pursuits not related to agrio I ture have become a major
contributor to the income and employment of the kibbutz. Enterprises
making such things as furniture, plastics, agricultural machinery,
ballbearings, electrical equipment, paints, irrigation equipment, and
asphalt, and motels to accommodate the ever- increasing number of
tourists in Israel, have become part of kibbutz life. In fact, today in
Israel, more than half of the kibbutzim derive their income from
sources outside of agriculture. The advantages accruing to the kibbut-
zim from the combination of agriculture and industry are considerable.

The development of factories on iiibbutzim has enabled the kibbut-
zim to implove the ratio between net income and invested capital.
With this increase in profits, they have been able to raise their stand-
ard of living, thus managing. to retain their members who are tempted
by the better living conditions in urban centers. Industrialization
provides work for those not able to perform farm labor and also for
those with limited farming experience. In addition, it provides for
balanced employment, since factory work does not have seasonal
fluctuations as agriculture does.-

Although rural settlements and rural centers have remained in-
dependent in large measure, there is a trend toward greater integration
of rural regions and district towns. This is being achieved in developed
areas by building rural service centers (and :elated industrial facilities)
close to townsbut outside their jurisdiction. The rural centers and
enterprises thus furnish employment for some of the town dwellers. In
developing areas, rural centers are built to give basic services to rural
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settlements, but specialized services and industrial facilities are being
concentrated in new towns 'mated in the centers of rural regions (25).

Israel's main development experience has been in the kibbutz and
the moshav, and in the field of inter-settlement cooperation on a
regional and national basis. The patterns developed in Israel are not
a blue print for other countries. Conditions that determined develop-
ment of Israeli cooperative agriculture settlement are not likely to be
repeated in the same manner elsewhere.

On the other hand, Israel has gained a good deal of experience in
two other fields that are of inure general interest: developing of
undeveloped areas, and settling on the laud people devoid of any
farming experience.

Several points should be noted in any it,..:1!sSillein of :Israeli progress
in developing its rural regions. First, the national Government has a
high degree of control over planning and implementation of develop-
ment programs, The Government lets it decisive influence On invest-
ments in the economy (conslrlietion, infrastructure and provision of
serviees), and the Government owns a large pint of the land, facilitat-
ing it,location to new towns, industrial enterprises, and the like,
Second, the population, through various institutions, agencies, and
cooperatives, is highly organized. Public participation in plans and
programs is at a high level (25).

Israel is apparently meeting sonic of its objectives through its rural
development efforts. Possibly of greater significance is the fact that
the system of rural settlements and centers enables rural regions to
retain their population. and special way of life, and at the same time
provides for changes in employment from farming to related industries
and services.
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